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PRICE ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 30, 1881.FIFTH YEAR.

" GERMAN 1 AND ENGLAND,

The reace of Europe More Than Egyp
tian Affairs.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—The North German 
Gazette replying to a recent article in the 
London Daily News on the decision of the

FAGOT OUT THE YEARA CRUEL TALE OF FRAUD.MISPLACED CONFIDENCE,MARCHING ON KHARTOUM
!

civil SERrroE reform.

Cleveland Declare. That he Will Carry 
\ It eat.

New York, Deo. 29.—President-elect the material ebom which the ,
Cleveland has written a letter to the BODY for IS8SCAN BBSBLLCIED. following, not a. a feble, but fact < a lew
national civil service reform league, in -------.------- Sundays ago the Créés at ag 8 ’ I . . |n the Wood, powers to ignore the proposals of England The Body Adjourns for Want et a

rsssaas £‘“-r riArs:irJÏSS-Vhr i ’hTs^sjn^r jfanasrJrsSTS:
Catting the Telegraph wire.. established by the fact that a statute to Fight In the Wards. be a “ give away dance, in wnion eacn n once more to march says: European peace is more Im- When Mayor Boswell took the chair at

Cairo, Dec. 29 —Kortiadvioes give par- «onre such result has been pasted in The nominations for the mayoralty and ! person endeavors to outdo his neighbor in -molovment bureau in portant than the settlement of the Egyp- the council meeting last night, the mem-
ticulars of the plan of the British advance. «™g””with the àssent of both political u u t k laoe yeaterday in the his liberality in giving away what property denounce HhMonae p y tian question Each power is obliged to ber, in their p1acî8 were : Aid. Turner,
_ n » ss. • a. a. j -n i, ..s . parties, and by the further fact that 3 p 3, 3. he noaflessee. The Stomes were notified the Mail buildings as a iraua ana me oon8Kier whether the acceptance of the ** . t^kkGen. Earle, it is stated, will collect the m- a sentiment is generally prevalent among various wards. The mayoralty nomination gojn «that if they indulged in this mana«er thereof an unmitigated scoundrel. English proposals would jeopardise its re- Steiner, L^ve, Valker, Carly , ,
fantry brigade above the fourth cataract patriotic people calling for a fair and honest occurred in the city council chamber at practioe it would be taksn as an intimation * , time-that a law was passed lation wit* other powers. If England and | Smith, Hafvie, S. A. Denison, Maughan,

Sr=s=r£= misæsi SS“SSi=ffgssëlil H-5H3S S3ESS
B.EHEBE tenus
The mounted infantry will afterward I have no disposition to disclaim. T have Mayor Boswell. H. S. Howland and_Ald. 0UBtom and return presents as valuable as I bl* frand is' aDDarent but them- Germany ia too much interested in I F. Beale and W.Kennear, compensation for
,oHl_ k'nrH œith .... . , In effect promised the people that this I Love proposed J. J. Withrow, and W. R. the_ bad received; but m this they I * 01,6 of palpable d pp? * retaining the good will ot France to snatch damage to property on King and Dundee
” a transport of cam Bh0uld beP done. If I *were addressing I Brock and David Blain proposed Alexander I weye disappointed, for they returned to I owii g to the peculiar exigencies of the I Anglo-Egyptian chestnuts from the fire streets respectively; ‘‘Bob’’ Hazleton,
•els, when the headquarters of the artillery none but party friends I should deem it Manning. The field was left to these two tbeir bornes bearing with them the gifts statute ft is hard to convict him. The and attaches too great value to England’s E. Wyatt and Harvey Amos are among
and hussars will advance toward Khar- entirely proper to remind them that gentlemen. Both of them made lengthy thfcy bad received. Not to be outdone in u d, „e ais„to a great extent abettors good will to want only to disoblige her the first aspirants for the vacant taxoollec-
toum bv wav of G&kdnl and SHondv though the coming administration is to be addresses. Both candidates charged each I politeness, the S tonies invited the Créés to j . uA HPT1^q throttgh ill feeling. But she will not allow I torship in St. Paul’s ward.

„ . v f democratic a due regard for the people's other with making a political issue of the ' promising as a special induce- of Hanson. For every man that he sends tM§ £ intelfere with the policy of peace In the last month Dr. Canniff admitted
A strong gam. on will remain at Korti to intere8t doeg not p8rmit faithful party I contest, and both promised innumberable ment to insure a large attendance, to I over their lines be gets a percentage on I wjtb France observed si ace the war. The I 54 indigents to the hospital. The bylaw
constitute the advanced base. The rebels work to be always rewarded by appoint- blessings to the city if he were returned, illustrate one of their own peculiar eus- tbe ticket sold. This percentage is difficulty lies in the reluctance of each I naming Wm. Anderson and W. R. Hughes

IS have cut the telegraph wires to Meraive. ment to office, and to say to them that Aid. Turner and Davies also made speeches. tom,_f0r different tribes have different invi0lable secret between the rail- power to decide before the others accept as corporation auditors for the next year
-------- ------------------------------- while the democrats may expect all proper In the wards the following is a list of Customs-by showing how they treated the Bn 1,1 - „nd ia hard or reject the proposals. "as passed. The salary will be $im

the SPANISH QUAKE. consideration, selections for office not I the actual candidates who are in the field, blankets and robes taken from their here- roads and Hanson, ana it is nara London, Dec. 29.—A# entente cordiale I The executive/ report was handled in
—’— embraced within the civil service rules Many other gentlemen were nominated, ditary enemies, the Blackfeet and others. I to get at the bottom of it. Probably has been arranged between France and committee of the Whole, A motion made

Crest I,.|« Of Lite—Bnlldlngs Tourna* ta wm be based upon sufficient enquiry as to hut withdrew in favor of some friend. Ther' waa a full turn out and a happy when Hanson’s action for criminal libel Germany for neutralization of the terri- by Aid. Smith to take 200 copies of the
a Fall-Other Countries Visited. the fitness instituted by those charged There will be no contests in St. George s time generally, not nnmixed with curios-___ , .. nrnnrietor of The World ! toiy ot the African international associa- Memorial volume did not receive a two-

•• Mabrid, Dec. 29.—Official reports up to with that duty rather than upon persistent or St. Stephen’s wards, the nominees Hy aa t0 what the great eastern was. 1 a8alnet ” . .. , . tion. Bismarck has undertaken to present I thirds majority, but the clause was sent
■-midnight on Sunday show that S^O persons importunity or self-solicited recommen going in by acclamation. When the time had arrived for keeping comes up at the January assizes the whole a deciaration to the conference favoring an back to the committee for further consid-
Wf. .... . . .. y . . .,P dations on behalf of the candidates for St. George's Ward—R. B. Miller, returning their promise the Stonies gathered all the thing will come ont. In the meantime international protectorate over the asso- I oration. Aid. Walker moved a hoist to
Iff ^ere klUed bF tbe earthquake ln the Prov" appointment. \r^»v»nS Thomas OcilvT lid" blankets and other things given them by „ wiu be pleased to repeat that ciation’s territory. the clause repealing the bylaw prohibiting
If ince of Granada and 100 in Malaga. At PP —-------------------------------- “it £ SldSr andPeteRsS Aid the Créés, and amidst much barbarous pap6r W‘U “8 P‘““ , , .... ni . -------------------------------------- ■ farmers selling to hucksters before 10
If Alhama over 350 bodies have been reoov **W TOBK Ry^d^MeM^ . ' mu,io and dancing, proceeded to cut them H»nson U a fraud; that he had to skip out A Christmas Entertainment. o’clock in the morning. Lost.

Ik A aa d M I St.John's Ward—John Ramsay, returning | r shreds The too confiding Creea went I of hia native town in England for A large number were unable «to gam I The recommendation of tne executivem Z At P"rsana’ ;n AndalU8ia’ great 8e”e T ("“wool, and were sent horn! shorn, and ..^ed” work, and would once more admia„io„ to the Christmas entertainment committee to apply for authority to havef V,ag\WaS doDe and many hv“ l0Bt; 60 . NEW Y0“K;D180’ ,2?-Th.e ,b0ard 0ft.aV t SÏÏÜtoSÏÏH. M.dArmstrong. Aid ’Henry will now have leisure coolly to reflect bow wam a„ men out of work to beWare o{ the in the cottage meeting building, Richmond w^rctor^tothe œmmUtoe
r Sdres have been recovered. Many per- dermen met at 1 o clock, but no action Piper, Frank Somers and Robert L. Fraser. much better one blanket is in hand than ... , .. emDiovment bureau ^ . f . . „ r department was referred to the committee^wons died of fright. The convicts InVhe was taken on any of the mayor’s nomina- | Rob“ | two in prospective. | Y«t^av^men^”on \ We8tla8t ^ ,H, I “Att'SL ______

Seville prison took advantage of the tions. It is stated that two additional U Fraser Robert McCleary, Frank Somers VMS A SI UM FOR TORONTO. ton and told a pitiful tale. They were bas devoted a great deal of time and Me . W ^Cn , h ^
excitement to create a mutiny, with the affidavits were prepared this afternoon UndWm. Gumane. ^ \ A GYMNASIUM FOR O O I ^ UweQ o( m Dundae street, John tion to the cottage meetings, prys.ded. I a™ “‘^d thTr blooded stock on St.
hope of escaping. The disturbance was e itablisning direct charges of corrup- turning officer-Aid. John Shaw, Albert A. Another Meeting ot Delegates From the Weatherhogg and Geo. Ingram. They The place was tastefully de£°rat8d"i-*| George street it they could secure the con- 
quelled. tion against certain aldermen, and that in I Stannum and Thoa. Taylor. Joseph Gibson. Different Spot-tins dabs. I stated that early in the present month I evergreens, mottoes, etc. lhe splendid I ^ property owners.

A land slip occurred in a mountain near spite of all the shrewdness and caution Thos. Car(vaindR^<?!'n„nShCPJ1narp„inBeÇla0^1 T voun„ representing the prinoi- they saw an advertisement m a city paper choir opened the proceedings by singing I when Ald Farlev wa^ speaking to hie 
T’onana, destroying many houses and bury- observed the channels through which the ^’H^ung^GeOTge^cffitand David^Thomp- , f . 8 . J . th it P t, for 600 men to work on the Northern rail- “Gospel Bells. George Darby sang a Sunday street cara^the council
ing forty-eight persons; Eighteen were • ‘considerations” passed have, according to san ^' 8 . PaI athletl° a88oclatl0n8 of‘he. 0ltJ m8‘ ln road extension at Callendar, signed by comic song, and brought forth round after ™8‘^d to for lack ofVqnornm.
rescued alive. It is reported 900 persons reliable information, been discovered, and St. Thomas' JVard.—John Burns, returning I one 0f the parlors of the Rossra honse last I Hansen. They applied to him and were I round of applause. Then Wm. Burgess, a I _£_____________ ^
were buried beneaththe ruins of the bniid- the chain of evidence has been followed so Bei}1UaIAldallIheppai§, James night to attend the adjourned meeting for 1 engaged to work at $1.25 and $1.60 per youth with yards of shirt front, a huge Mehlfoefs Little Lark,
ingr of Albunvelas. Three churches at closely that the dates on which certain Aikins ami John Hillock. Ecfward Galley, ,.8 j devising ways and means to day for a contractor named Mclunea. watch cham and a strong EngUahWccent 8
Antiqnera were left in a tottering con- aldermen “changed minds” in regard to Mark Hall and Edward Lawson Philip tbe purposeof deviamg ways and means to / Rapson $6, and they received a read a portion of “Handy Andy,” and Mr. L.ghtfoot is a job printer living and
dition. The inhabitants are encamped in certain nominations will be found to cor Henry Drayton, CVC. Dalton and J^nWilscm. build a gymnasium in Toronto. Major R. ticket for CaUendar. Hanson promised pleased the audience so well as to secure carrying on business on the third floor 
the fields. respond exactly with other facts I I Hamilton. delegate from the Toronto I the mea , winter.a work at the above I an encore. Next Friday right Rsv. Hu^b j Qver The World office, who gets into a

The results in Malaga are even more which render the case complete. The Robert Trotter and Thos. Whiteÿdes. Daniel Lacrosse club, occupied the chair. At the wage, On Dec. 6 last a party of thirty men, I Johnston of the Métropolite church will mental oondithm quite frequently,
terrible than heretofore reported. The loss haunts and public resorts where the Lamb, Arthur l.cpper and Robert Trotter, meeting held previously committees were ^ d by Hanson, left Toronto. They deliver a New Years address in this peeulmr mental co trop q q y
in the town exceeds half a million. Two nocturnal meetings were held during ^Cmas iuan'jorWTggffiTànd W.c! 8tfuck to  ̂ w ‘ I "««to proceed by the Northern railroad I building. I About 1 in the morning, when this fit is
hundred and twenty seven houses were negotiations have all been traced by de- price. William Hynes, Robert Trotter and l hese reports were reed la^st mg^ht and a I to Gravenhurst, where teams would meet : I on him, he comes to the wmdow, shoves
damaged. During the excitement are- tectives, who have obtained fists of assem- W. O’Connor. John Ij. Swart, James Puncher I discussion that lasted till 11.15 fo lowed. I tbem and (take them to'Callendar. The TilDTappejs * ■ „„ j out his head, and talks in the loudest man-
ligious procession headed by the bishop blymen, aldermen, politicians and others andcharles Reed. ^ P. D Ross, d®IeSate teams did meet them at Gravenhurst and George Carlyle, a youth of 18, who liv I ^ at imaginary enemies. The police
implored the divine mercy. Renewed who frequent such resorts. Conversations turning officer—Aid. James Lobb, J. D. licyoleclnb, and Mr. conveyed them to Sundridge, where they at 33 Adelaide street tireet, has a decided I ghout up to him to keep quiet; he only
shocks were felt in various places to-day. which are regarded as under the seal of Oliver and W. J. Ramsay. Aid. John James, Atheræuin clnb, eacn suomuiea senemes 1 8topped for the night. When they got up im,i;nat;on to handle other people's prop I laughs a demoniacal laugh and talks the
Further damage was done at Cordoya, and secrecy have been jotted down with min- W. J. Ramsay and Thos Winfield. G F. which received a great deal- of at-1 in the morning they discovered that the ™„PnnMCe he has several louder, and threatens to jump ont of the
the inhabitants are leaving the town in uteness. The movements of suspected Xhonms Taylor “v. Thomas and JehnTaylnr. ,l?°' Î.4. 18 S° ÇFiîf^fih.t wtmld^aewim 1 teamste” had arisen about 3 o’clock and ertyi 1 v . I window. For two hours this morning he
panic. aldermen a#e closely shadowed by Setec- st AndrVv/i Ward-S. Hruce Harmln, will build a gymnasium that would aocom- had taken their teams back to Graven- times’interviewed the magistrate. Yester an dthe whole neighborhood. He has

Vienna, Dec. 29.—A severe earthquake tives. The messengers between the meet- returning officer-Captam Wm. HaU, George modate the hundreds ol athletes ot this I hurat. The stage contractor at Graven day afternoon he went into Ben Fletcher s I flooded the building twice—he will prob-
ehock was experienced in Carintha to day. ing places and the residences of aldermen Ec„MQrer™e rmthie “nd na il. ll wJSds. clty’.. Billiard tables, bowbng ^y8! e1^' burst is named Harvey, and he probably store at 442*-Yonge street and asked for a I y wjnd np by burning it, as a favorite
Considerable damage was done to many have been photographed without ftieir A Id; D. jf. Defn", James Hunter and John I would also be attached. q - I standa jn with Haospn. Sundridge is nutmeg grater. While the clerk wsslook I amaaement of this unworthy disciple of
buildings. knowledge. No place has bee* more McGill. ML W W. Farley. John Morvyn tion ot debate was whether t would be ad- about ,ixty milea from Callendar, and this ing for it Carlyle sneaked bemud the Guttenberg ia to carry a lamp around the

London, Dec. 29 — An earthquake was closely watched than police headquarters ïï’VnfiS'F Rush' B‘ Mitche11’ ^18able to.go bfu°” tkrP“bl^ ab ‘ ai ^ distance the thirty men started to walk, counter and stole $14 ont of the till. The
felt in Wales to day. Many houses were when caucuses were held there. The es- 'st Matthew's Ward-Daxtii Hunter,return- i dsnd-payrog ■'* 61 f nrnvitiiJcr I roa<^ waB ttlrou8^ the bush, and the I theft was noticed shortly af er
injured. pionage was carried on so successfully that ing officer-M. McKee, G. W Barrett and citizens 6n the scor®of _ without 3ufferin88 of the Party were terrible. For the store, and after a sharp chase Police- . mmaMmUt Installation at Parkdale.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was the suspicions of the officials at headquar- Jaraes Bedley, E. A. MacDonald, H. Pro and gymnasium for onr young men without & d aDd a half they were without food, man Robinson arrested him and lodged ffi { Alpha lodge Ho. 384,

£j:j&jsrt?je£j2tz stjacn:-fswshasas-aw*-.USLîSia-û-^-p
--------------------------------------- assaulted Hong Chung laundryman in L^ht and Ald.Harvie John Baxter Ç. H-.b- ^7“ ankle had tolay downrn the woods, as he of North Yonge street.___________ Ssrgant, conducted the ceremony. The

Irish nationalist» at Belfast. assaulted Hong vnung, launaryir a , in 1 bardand j jt. Allen. J. Pcpler, J. R. ellcnand I nows. could go no farther. A companion stayed I —— --------- - " ~ , 1 osrgan ,
London Dec 29 -Circulars signed by Newark last week, robbed him, cut him n. Wetherson. John Low, J. Wright and hâ. quarter-mile footrace will take place to tafe „„ of him. Only eight of the «•»»•“ ,,onM‘ Employes Ball. following are the officers: W. Brps. 1. W.

ihe nresidént and seeretarv of the Belfast with a hatchet and carved him with knives E^Lhen’s Ward-Wm. A. I^e. returning ‘hia after”°°° dn ‘he„.R,0,.edala whole party reached Callendar, when they Mark H. Irish tendered the employes of B,„th_ w. M,; Dr. G. G. Rowe, I.P.M.;
P' , . , . y . , , d believing him dead strung him np to officer—(by acclamation)-Ald. Barton. Chaa. between Moffct and Tisdale for $250 a iearne(Jto their dismay that no such a man I the Rossin house and their friends their I Rroa. John Chambers, 8. W.; Dr. J. K. .

branch of the Inst nat.onal league have him ifflÏÏ found Collard k/d James Crocker F^ffis Johnston, side. „ Mclnnee had a contract on the road, • hth annna, baU laat night. The large Riddall, J.W.; W. Bro. John Gray,toe».; 4
been circul»ted„opposing the demonstra- h!m>f and pr0mpt aid saved h.slife, Tom Son. jS“ood?and Aid C?ocker. ' ' Charley Smith has lost by inflammatton aDd the other contractors had plenty of ^ m wa8 nieely decorated with Br». A. R. Denisom secretaryj A. flotta
tion tonight and condemning the conduct sing, a desperate ruffim, who is supposed .st. Mart's Word-John D. Woods, return- his promising Long Taw colt, dropped men The roads were just black with men gd eens and formed a capacious ford, chap. ;J. AV^l8”e^’, ®'w ’Stet)ben.
of the organizing committee. The demon- to have been the leader of the gang, was McDonald’ He^ry Shep ■ I J uly 4 la8t’ „ „ . _ , v 88ekin8 w8rk’ . „ ' ahd degant dLcing-room. An excellent ton, J. D. ; E. J. Voss, L G. ; ^Stephen
■tration at Belfast to-night passed off in captured here last night after a desperate p[L,d and Mj,.bael Griffin. Michael J, Woods, I Morris & Patton of Lexington, Ky., have I h ortunate y or . ..... , nf I supper was served at midnight. To tbe I 80D> ' ' vi cnadden b of Ç ; W.
an orderly manner. A catholic priest pre- struggle. The police believe he is the man j. Gowanlock and John .Maloney. W J. bought the 2 year-old colt Favor for $12,- companions, they had a little store of tjPPfu, Btraina 0f the Pollan band, dancing °rgan“‘’ ^‘ d Tamef Hewlett auditors;
tided. Resolutions were adopted in favor who stabbed and killed a laundryman in ^.ahcnke\n^ 000. The colt won five races the past sea- money m Toronto, which they sent for and ^ kept up tiu early this morning. The Ç- Bnddom8 a°d JMumford Ld Bros T.
t)f an Irish parliament^ expressing entire this city a year ago and robbed him. Tom Lunnon James Clarkson, H. D. Meredith eon, and stages aggregating $5000. I were thus ena Thpv r- aehed I officers of the ball were: Charles Chan- 1 ' ’ , p peDDiatt hall trustees; Bro.

3fSSSSÿ1flSX2R'B3 e?UKSS,*eMec=r SS s.srVii.-K: 72$ SjtSsS'
to its cultivators, and England oft ir's steward on the Jeannette Arctic " '>’• ““lock, M.P.^ohn Charters. wer, 1027 cases of smallpox in the hospit- A Worid reporter saw Mr Owen last Geo.^ Rekewtc th
mnst provide compensation for her pen- expedition and in the same capacity with At Parkdale. als at London. »ghii\ H® “ to T^mntT.toM wants of their friends. n Jndge Armsnr is at the Qumh . h^sL
rioners, and that it is the duty cf all lovers the Greeley relief expedition. | The following nominations were made in | Truninger & Co., bankers and mer-| EngU*h™“ hMjheenynJoronto since | ------------------------------------- | q,,^
of their country to insist upon fair play -- ------------------------------------- ------------------- Parkdale • For Reeve—Vi. P. Atkinson, chants of London, have suspended owing I March last. He repeated his story l a Tonng Horse-Thief Captured. I W. R. Meredith, M.P.F., isregard to the redistribution bill. Addres- The New Orleans Street Car Strike. P n^’ia' and B Goodman. Hugh Me to severe losses. World’hM^everv^r^on to believe him Frank Gray, aged 18, was arrested yes-
ses were made ,by Biggar, O Connor and jJew Orleans, Dec. 29.—The car I Math, D. Boyd and W. Rankin. J. W. I The police of Hamburg have received a I Heaaid tbat keaa> feSra for the safety of tprdav morning by Detective Caddy at I fever.
O’Brien, members of parliament, who dr;vers' strike continues. About a dozen I Langmuir, Dr. Lynd and R. N. Gnoob. I letter threatening that an attempt will be I , . two ef the nartv and thinks they I y . , , . . • Tarvis street I The queen of Holland walks daily on the
spoke hopefully of the future of the Irish Magazine street line reached .Booth, J. N. Ince and made to explode the imperial naval obser- ^ave™^ Ttb'e w^s Oth^ «>8 Commercial hotel fa J.r^sto»t pnbUs^e^^r^ l^^r-
Party’ Canal street from np town accompanied by B Goodman. T. A Thompson, H J. vatory. arestill to the vicinity of Sundridge and Gray workeiiforafarme^ n«ned John mentoandis accomp

squads of polios. Early this morning the Brine and S Greenfield. R. N. Gooch, A rupture between Russia and Khiva is Callendar begging to keep them alive. I Dawson at Aab ’ , JjV I ReV- Robert Cameron, baptist clergyman,
cars left up town stations, but were met W. Rankin and J. N. Lee. Councillors-- fjared on account ot, the authorities of Mrs. DrUcoll of 66 Snerbourne streiÿ, early >'e8^.rd, y ,™: d bu(,™ Brantford has be«?.™^e a®^en8y0fewaf-
by large bodies of strikers, who turned the E Terry, H. C. Stevens and J Dennis. Khiva having protected Tekks marauders who« son was one of tbe party referred to valuable Clydesdale anddbu(?r^ Nation la^anaw.ththename Deyorih wat-
cars tound and sent them back to the John Chirk Dr. ^nd add K Goodman holti|e to Ru^a. 2^, calif at The WoPrld office yestsr- The wires were put mto^ns. -d^ray ^-^nT ex^pS France, is highly es-
stations. The police seem to be in sym- V\. C. Beddo , J. y -, The uneasy feeling in the financial I day and produced a letter from him. A was e y d buggy for $165. I teemed by the people of Farnborough, on the
pathy with the strikers, aid were only Geo. Tait D Bovd end E_ WOcox. d • circIee o{ vieina continues. Rumors are few extracts will suffice to show that his to soli the horse and buggy $ioo. ^eets of which town she to oftemseen afoot,
inclined to interfere in cases of personal Lennox J N. Lee and D Boyd. J. ciroulatiou about the stability of varions story tallies with that of Mr. Owen's : window Smasher Badly Cat. I not only ’ shopping, but on errand, of cha
violenee. . . Norwlcb' H' J’ Bnae a°d J’ M°rgan’ banks and commercial houses.. Powabsan, Parry Sound, Dec. 19 Wl.- fit seized J. Macbeth as he

A °°bodiesthlaTverifng arrangera Mayors hy Acclamation. The Belgian liberal association have you^f my journey would be impossible. walking up Brant street last night. I Reciprocity Not Necessary,
commercial bodies this evening arranged a .. . g Roaemond elected Janse, radical, president. Two 'thirty of us left Gravenhurst for CaUendar on was walking up or .. . . from Le Monde. Montreal.drivers'and thf.toert Ê^ttrd-/J. SJe (re-elected,. thousand members of the .radical party ^rth one blow heemahed „ comL=ial reciprocity iapossihlewlto

drivers y v I Berlin—A, Miller. have seceded from the association. morning and turned back from Stony lake, antagonist to smithereens, aim I thu Unitcd Steles under favorable conditions,
Cobourg Lt.-Col. Gravely (re-elected). Advices from Tonqnin report daily The maln want ino nrther but the team. with his wrists to badly cut that ne near^ ug work to obtai„ iL It would be a
CornwaVjame, Leatch. encounter, between the French and t^ statfon^andT Archibald drLS
Goderich—H Horton. Chinese outposts. China continues to I llad to walk 110 miles through the bush in No. i station, a .Prions As the and hanpiness of the country Is absolutely
Hamilton—J. J. Mason (re-elected.) pour troops into Tonqnin and Formosa. I frost and snow. We made a fire i” the bush his wounds, wblcb „nnid no"t lodee a dependent on such a treaty. Canada is able
Kincardine—R Baird ___________ 1____________ and sat around it until morning. There were owner of the window would not lodge a d ^ markets for the sale of her pro-Moriisburg—W. McKenzie (re-elected). Leya. 0,..,e Br.lherh^d. fc^-sh^ complaint a charge of dUorderly conduct

Niagara—II. A. Garrett. I The annual meeting of L. O. B. No. 1 I of bread and snow. We done that for four was booked agains
O hawa—F^Rae. was held on Friday night in their ball, fou?dàystod nightï® When I reachedCalem
Owen Sound—John Rutherford. Chestnut street. Bro. Ghas. Baneley, dar the contractor Hanson sent us to was not,
Oakville—Geo. Andrew. 1 . I and had not been, on the line for weeks pnm-
Pfctrolea—John Fraser. W. M., occupied the chair, when a large I 0us to our arrivaL That man Hansonknew
Pembroke—A. Foster. volume of business was transacted. The ^ tcmroMly one at toafVat ofThe tMrtv
Pcterboro—Geo. A. Cox. sympathy of the lodge was expressed, and I who Gravenhurst only eight reached < :al-

* a .. , St Thomas—E. Horton (re-cV cted). prompt relief provided for a sick brother, I endar. Some went back and some lost their
T The New Work Star sow. Sonthampton-Geo. E. Smith. I dangerously ill/and in order to meet I way in the bu8h.I was one of the men that

New Tork, Dec, 29. It is reporte to Tilsonhnrg—Dr. Sinclair. further demands of a like nature it was I t*0 an®d twenty men, I have not yet found
day that the New York Star has been pur- Whitby—Dr. Bogai t (re-elected,) I decided to „hold a concert in aid of the I out. There were five men who went back to
chased bv a eon of England, publisher of r ------------------------------- -------- , I benevolent fund on Jan. 3, 1885. The fol- I Toronto. One °f v51e?1 Snn^n^t^One
toe Inn, on behalf of J8ohn RPMcLean of UNITED STATES NEWS. lowiDg brethren were elected officers for %^T^Ï^r'red^ZTyonnl

the Cincinnati Enquirer. The managing General «rant is in very poor health, I the current year : Bro. Robt. McUeary, man, and once worked in the street car
editor of the Star declined to be inter ftrd hia{amuy feel much anxie^ regarding 'V/M' L®r°: doacefah_FatoiPBro Jaféeatv our^ÆSiroey fneve?c“n êe able to 
viewed on the subject. The business man- hjg cond|ti0n. Chas. Ban uey, chaplam. Bro. Jas. Beaty, I ”bblk of living eight days and nights on one
ager said several parties were in treaty for ,, , Ueniot aseietant; Bro. K. Reynolds, secre- doUar ^ walking110 miles through the bushthe purchase of the paper. -^,e“ Parber Treadwell, lawyer and Bro. Hugh Miller, treasurer. Com- j^tand snow* When I lost my wav I
tnepuren p œ I capitalist of San Frav.c-sco, m dead. mittee, Bro. G. C. Skilton, Bro. W. Hick- I could not find the track for three hcrars. I lost

estate is valued at $-5 000,000. I Ln, Bro. Joseph Smith Bro R G. I

will,.. ti .,ü VI,.• 1.11, , Peers, Bro. Thos. Daniel, Bro. H. Eads, l t it butl came across it in the snow again.
Willing to Fieri , But Idle. direct’or cf ceremonies; Bro. W. William- it put me on the right track and was the

St. Lopis, Dec. 29.—It u estimated that Bro c Banslev P.M.: Bro. I means of saving my life. * I looked
Joseph Randall, Charles Smith, Grorg« I J5 000 persons are cat of employment Dr.’Allen’Baines, physician. The officers ^'M^BreckM^thrman^hom'l’workrd for 
Nichols, bcott Robertson, p.ocuied ha t a ly aB of wb.mi are skilled in elect were duly installed,and brief,enconr- “ ”ttle York. He is sixteen miles from Cal-
gallon of alcohol and drank it, mixing a uere> “eariy an in w u „ „„PPPhPP r ln«Pd thé meetino I lender He employed six others and myself.îrr rsasTu-Trsd=a ^ LÜ^ RktrüS
£iP:ro;?ih.R«bm ïïfl-Lm™,' «= .1» idk. ' Tbi. .,«««« =o-,d, be let •< ttZ«blt«l,d. fleUtÇbml- H-f t

PftePr 6 3 I ----------------------------------- I— I its freshness; it created just as much I severe punishment.
co ’ 1 a Falal Mlstakr-1 nrhoitc 1er «In. I amusement last night as it did a year ago. I he w sueposed to

Alter Fever Frost. 1 Montreal, Nov. 29—Nicholas Pettjean ! Indeed the piece has been improved in I victims
Milwadkee, Dec. 29 —Henry N. Austin „f Coter.u St. Louie, before going out this some of the sitnatioBs and dialog. There I Huntsville, Dec. ^29.—A man was

found dead in a snow drift near the | morning, went to the cupboard to get a ^“tcomme^d"to’e^pi  ̂T to. £Sh take.

the gb. battle he bik a .Imil.r one tbeetre-|omg pn ■-------------------- P |Noü -Heet.,m. ia ebon, hell we, w M,ltoy .... ban„tt, wbo dieap-

SS3S*$7i£^.,7!ltS ,K . ,u„ a ~ iSTSÎSîr'BS^ SSSStiS -take and called to lum whi n too late. He Editor or trmine that the nartv of thirty. ?t is not rtall no- , ago, e be in St. Louis. A letter a ™^rd5anada-
asked lor milk to assuage his sufferings paper whether any one °a 4i?8 lu 2g in likeR^toat this dead wayfarer is one of : received S^Toronto states ‘hat he has At Rotterdam: W A-Sdhtitem.
and a doctor w as sent for, after which he played Off to Egypt sang an. Italian1 song; in ik*ly"“bo was deceived, and was prob- • been seen on the streets of that city several A, Glasgow: Mate of Indiana from New >
fainted. W beu the doctor i.rrivcd he had the Grand opera house on F^ay evening. J »8 wk to F times by the writer. York,
passed beyond human beip. Toronto, Dec. 30. u * 3

FOR TEE HEW COUNCIL I A Story Which Many People Will Appre* ,
elate at the Present «won.

The Saskatchewan Herald publishes the MOSE OF HaNSON’S RASCALLY EM- 
lbe sasnarenewan r I PLorXBNT TRANSACTIONS.

8TBE MO RIB WND CITY f COUNCIL 
GROWING CARELESS,SOW THE BRITISH TROOPS WILL 

MAKE THEIR ADVANCE.
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On the Ragged Edge.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—The British annexa- 

j tion of St. Lucia bay, on the coast of
4 Zulu land, will probably increase the frio-
|‘ tien between Germany and England.

Inwald, the German expier'r in Zululand, 
I writes he has acquired by t- ty from the
I king of Zululaud tlje rig to St Lucia
“ bay and 100,000 acres adjac L in behalf of

Lud ritz, the German merchant, who 
established a trading post at Angra Pe- 
qnina.

!

ity.

it

newKelly Not Crazy.
New York, Dec. 29.—For several days 

the political and social atmosphere bf New 
York has been pervaded by ugly 
affecting the mental condition of John 
Kelly. A careful enquiry, however, shows 
they are baseless. Kelly has been very 
sick, but his ailment has been purely physi
cal. He has been confined to his 
room at times for several weeks, but dur
ing the past fortnight he has been but rid
ing and is rapidly mending.

reported in diplomatic circles that 
the intenfek-pi c vails in certain influential 
quarters to transform the Congo free state 

• int^k* monarchy.

tL •

|
rumors

ducts.
Gladstone’s Birthday.

London, Dec. 29. -To-day is Gladstone’s 
75th birthday. .The occasion is being 
celebrated with great festivity at Hawar-

" *f0WtiesPhas sent cordial congratulations. 
Mirny liberal bodies have presented the 
“grand old man” with addresses express^ 
toe of continued confidence and pfotouud 
Jmiration. The newspapers, without 
Sanction of party,devote leading articles 
““ he eulogy of the great statesman.

Retraadlng the (nr-
St Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Important 

discoveries of fraud have been made in the 
Lury. Some officials have committed 
Uide " So far as unearthed, the frauds 

amount to 10,000 roubles. . The salaries of 
treasury Officials have been stopped pend-

• ' in^‘rnV strangers were entrapped by the
f.” veaiAirduV and Hearched. Five 

«volvers, a quantity of dynamite and an 
i^ortment of revolutionary pamphlets was 
found on one of them.

Tne cAr, czarina and czarewitch are 
going on a trip through the Cossacks. The 
evar will open the season with a ball at 
toe winter p dace on Jan 2. Two thousand 
ivaefts have been invited. 
g The court officials deny any precautions 
bave been taken.against the nihilists.

It yrltffr’s Anniversary.
London, Dec. 29,-The Wycliffe qui- 

celebrated at Edinburg 
and Glasgow to dav. Addresses werede- 
live.ed, eulogtz/ug the pnuciplts of Wyc 
II,»,. and John Knox Prelacy was de 
Douneed.

The Secret of the World’s Seeeess#
T to Boys Ran Over. I London Correspondence, Chicago New*,

Wm. Gallagher and Wm. Colwell, two 1 And undernocircumetances does a reputable
.mall bnvs who live at 21 James street, Ixmdon or provincial paper refer to indl- 
small boys, wh unless they are in stme wise in public
were ran over at Queen and James streets lh> nal_ domestic and bnsinee.
about 12 o'clock yesterday by a horse aff#'irg of the individual are never traversed attached to a butcfJr cart, on the side o
which was the name “Fox. The driver «”irty,J|umna to individuals only when they 
did not wait to see the damage done, but either distinguished Widals
drove rapidly away. The Httie feUows feed go^iping u^n to^sffa.rs of individu^
were pretty badly bruised, and had I Js^f «jgKSÆ&ftie’d^

room of a gentleman._______

Rex's little Tipple far 'M.
John King, Berlin, in the *Varsity.

St-
own

*

I

. vA
clothes torn.

1 Against Exemptions
Dr. Hunter of Hamilton, in a sermon on 

Sunday, took the ground that ministers 
should not be exempt from income and I Brlng^ouUife'^bowl tobrew meaan^ ; 

house taxes while laymen pay those taxes, Pour in the spirit «trong of pleasiire, 
but that the house of God and the land on , With wMom's water rnakeit^bUmd 
which it standa should be exempt. j ^ DUncb is made—we drink 1 we drink 1

The city council of St. Catharines has rr « ---------------- -----------------------
joined the demand for legislation tending I cienffy Colder Weather,
to the abolition of tax exemptions. | mbtborolooical Otticr I

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1 a.m. )
8t. Lawrence Ward* J pressure is now low in the extreme

Thomas Taylor is a candidate for alder- ^hJester-n states uUaiitSr-

manic honors L old St. Lawrence ward. SS
Mr. Taylor has a large interest in the vnh loctU rains/rom the ja^sto^th^MtoAr
ward, is an enterprising young man, and ^^he^U^perJture & flatter ranges

his friends have every confidence to his JromU t0 w below zero. .. .. ____ _ —
eluction. Also that he would acquit him- r yvoiM for the Lc 
self with credit at the council board. | nertJtertv ^ffi{g£Z%iu of

looaUHeoL _

Poisoned by Whisky and Ojsters.
Greensburo, Pa., Dec. 29.—While on a 

lark Saturday night four young men,J
*

"j&ï*

H

be one of hanson's

waa
city yesterday, it is supposed fiom African 
fever, which he contracted while with 
Stanley, on his last expedition, and killed 
himself.

I
1Steamship Arrival».

At New York: Rhein from Bremen, Edam

■a'lcentenuarv A Bad Pair.
DelM^R, Del., Dec. 29.—James Hearn, 

- aged 40, has eloped with the pretty young 
j wife of Jacob Turpin. The pair are cousins.
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/ETNA LIFE. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. jl

■■“HEADQUARTERS” II
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41
Chinese ere clever, cultivated, skilful 
craftsmen, admirable Imitators, but they 
have no imagination, and that explains 
everything. They are perfectly satisfied 
with the dull routine of a monotonous
laborious life so long as they have enough | i„ «electing a Company in which to 
to eat and buy opium, and to gamble away maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit- 
a few cash now and then with the dice igh Board of Trade should ever be remem- 
as dominoes, or over the glorious com- fared: “ The public cannot be mided %J 
bats of two valiant crickets. They <Acy select an office which transacts its busi- 
are a practical folk, and so long as etf a small percentage of working cost. * 
things are pretty comfortable they do not The following table shows the expenses 
see the use of vain aspirations. They are 0f each company, approximately, out of 
content with a domestic system which an eaob $100 of its income during the past 
imaginative and romantic mind could not gix yearg> aod tben> in the final 00iumn> 
endure. They are happy in a total absence gbows the amount the ÆTNA LIFE 
of religion, because they do not perceive I would have paid out in working expenses 
that religion brings cash, and they feelno during the six years, if its rate of expense 
inward promptings toward the spiritual fad been the same as tbe other companies: 
life. They have a scheme of morality 
which, it carried out, must unquestionably 
deserve a very high place among the at
tempts to govern the conduct of the 
animal whom Swift acutely describes as 
not rationale but rationis oapax, by the

. , „ pure principles of reason. Here again the 8tandard e.............  „ m ™ 7K
The Moody wave has expended its force imagination is wanting; the highest kind of New York.."...!...!. i3.il 1,oil!737.20

in Toronto. At least it has ceased to roar, intellect, which connetes a quick and vivid Equitable...................... 14.00 1.384,877.90
whatever may be going on in the depths imagination, demands Bomethmg more than I UpionaMntUal!!'.!!!:: $£ smltio

BUmarck as taking even unusual means of I and eddieg o{ the undercurrent, but we l^ute’a throlo^, a^lvine life, or an em utti^Stato! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 11.63 tmS”

t'heeseparlug. 1 8iving Ettr0P«to understand that he is on hear o{ the evangelUt in Cincinnati, where thusiasm for the great human family, Lom&Lancashtre 26.34 4,324 926.10
If we didn’t know that railway com- very friendly terms with France. The I tbe[ate elections have left plenty of work there must be a sentiment for the imagina- citizens.............!!!!!!! 2s!oo i!74o!t>lb!bo

panies were always being guilty of stupidi-I mystery is one t. be penetrated only by | for him do. ^Ltoennth® Th^sTnti^ th^CM^e I Sun’Montreal............. 29 31 5'068’703’20 | Manufactured by Rainer & Co., Guelph, Ctot.

ties, we should say that a correspondent, those mysterious newspapers correspon - ■— possess, the only trace of the power of im ■ ■_ .----- ---------------——-------------------- onttîêiîth SayafApSPÎ^J«iOTh<F.nrrainer
who writes to us complaining of their sys- ents who h*r by spiritual telegraph every- The 8c.lt Act. agination, is in their reverence for their Intending insurers should see an agent dissolved partnership with1 Frank Sweetnam
t«m of Christmas and New Year’s excur- thing that passes at meetings of emperors, Editor World: It is remarkable the ancestors and their feeling that whatsoever of the ÆTNA LIFE, or co“mnnicate and John Hazelton, as piano mM^acmMS,
SLUf*E- ■■.a.yjasg.a
“everybody knows his own business best.” J distinguished members of the corps dtplo towards statistics which prove their oo erful and ennobling sentiment than is gin- , r F. Rainer is the sole inventor.
If the railway companies have to run a matique. One thing we do know, how- trines to be false. An indifference tore- erally perceived—it is the pivot ot Chinese Æltna WTeOracetLor. Of COHTt Since the above dissolution, Mr. Ratoer,sr
at it =<L”, theTnThdUPPreci.Me to ever, and that is that BUmarck finds cognized danger, which jin a court of law life. Ipart from this one Adeeming attri- and Toronto Streets.

.. .. So. •». ™ 0,^...,,-, in „U wnnid „ IMOi b. • mnnn- £“■ ..... LJ

like to hamper travel at thU compass sea and land to get the grand maniac if he persistently risked it. Let- ^ etrikingly devoid of the vivifying VV IVI. H. OR R £aD0 f^ird rtp0Jnri2,-flSv tara notes* ' old man” out of power, if he could. | ting alone Maine, where onmohae w- Pit!™o“Vestem intellect, empty ol IVI> . ' f e “bKÆ *JiT&Te ?b°ra
creased 207 Per cent., and divorce flour- rnm enthusiasm-in a word, without TVT A N AGER strings instead of twenty-four notes from the

m.A______ _________ I ishes like a rank weed, we have now news | .___ ,__i;__ / ' I is lV-L.ti.rN -ti-VT-CjrV, I treble down as formerly. The undersigned
* . arrangements soon to expire ffom Ka where saloons have increased ‘maginatiom___________________ _ J-- ■ ■ ■ - ....- —.................. wUl give to wholesale fand retail customer

Americans had the right o hshing in from 1821 before prohibition to 1969 after; ca.arrh-A Sew TromtmrtL f SA | Ifamfavïtara»
British waters, while ours had the right of and where drink can be had at any hour, perhaps the most extraordinary success that I IT A I li £1111*0 11/) A the ones formerly maae with two strings,
selling free in American markets. The I day and night, Sunday and Saturday, I has been achieved in modem science has been ■ .11 M | IIVIII g§ Il I ,§■ These Pianos have now been before the pub-
_ ® , , I instead of at restricted times under license. I attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. I 111 I lj I II Mil I Hill i jl/a I lie for 23 years, and have always ranked amongfishermen pi Gloucester, m Massachusetts, I 0I. ^ .. * rennires *n Out of 2000 patients treated during the past mAE.K\J lllMUI illli. Wi the very best, and are celebrated for quality of
„„„ tL„„ „.]lM ratkar have the Judging by Maine, it only requires ao gl$ montha- nlnety per cent Have been tone, great power and durability of action;
now say that they would rattier have me | many years to wed the people to this | eared 0f this stubborn malady. This Is none | | prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant
home market to themselves, with only system, bo much so that the law may be the ess startling when It to remembered that style of case, combined with every known im-their own waters to fish in. It might be a made constitutional ; n]a,t®.a *° I themselvro teCnthe°fregular1 practitioner are BnSinCSS Of all Companies in Fiat cmrecord, embracing™period of 30 years,

good plan to hold them to their word, and Canada Last Year, ŒrSiMS?|aiŒ
the same with the government of Wash- into tho siories of prohibition. all. s‘"3?n?.with P6 ,clBÆ„Iïï,ü„Çw^hï Premiums received...............................*3,837,295 AtSfrvntenntol E$-
ington. Both ha vs said that the privilege It appears to be illicit stores, domestic ^toè«iaeLb|iue toFthepreaence of living para- Totol bûstoM^üitorë^'..................**24m875 hibttion in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a
of fishinv in British waters to worth manufactures and drinking these men are aitea iB the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 10tal onaineas in rorce......................I medal and diploma for our piano. . The great
ol nsning in British waters is after in Canada, after preaching that sys- his cure to their extermination: this açcom- ------------ favor with which the cross-scale pianos have
nothing ; if so, it should be expected hat tom fr the h to the licensed house ^‘in^S^F^cu^e Business of the New York Life

[after next Dominion day no American 80me thirty or forty years ago. In proof erected by him four years ago are cures etilL inanMiiM Ta t Voant I tote them. We therefore caution intending
fishermen would be found in these waters I of this we find a Mr. Wm. Burgess consol- I No one else has ever attempted to cure ca- lusurantc v v- Sjasi' 1 e”V I purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the
f 11 Rftvin- I ingly assuring a Simcoe county gentleman tarrh in this manner, and no other ti^tment premiumg received........ ................. 810,948,486 original croM-scale piano to see that the name

at all. Butperuaps they have been saying I » j * t® la_|_ v;_ ^ I has ever cured catarrh. The application of 1 New insurances issued.................. 852 735.564 I °f Ramer & Co. is on each instrument, we
tiTL , _ i . ., that he need not lack his glabs of beer, 1 theremedy is simple and can be done at home. I Tnt^l hnRinS.Vin forr»..................SiK 748 04? a-ake the Upright and Square Grand Pianw.more than they mean. Iu is naught, it I geeing the Scott act does not prevent him I and the present season of the year is the mosi I " .............. * * ’ I For further particulars. Price List* &c., ad-

"i; le»t« Brtnol Oflce,MBtili’g. '
with fluid malt extract properly manufac- Mes8r9. a. h. DIXON & SON, 305 King street
tured, boiled and hopped, and this gentle- west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for I DAVID BURKE,
man can then add a little yeast and leave | their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 2o | General Manager.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
prebend how Important the mechanical bat;e through much handling. A western 
part ol the service is. club, weary of threshing out the compara-

------------------------------------ tive merits of fire and water, peace and
Charles E. Stevens of Chicago, affords Cromwell and Washington, have

an exception to the rule that extrava- angwered tho question : 
ganoe is the mother of dishonesty. He ctljuken6 guffer most from, preachers or

.........*L60 IOneMoS^?~.~ M w“ 10 penurious that he would not pa- And the rural audience feelingly
ebarge’tor clty delivery or postage. Sub- ] trontoe the street cars, but that did not 

.eriptions payable In advance

*■ewspnewA S.d-CmI

OFFICE I 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO I
“Which do

HIMRITTIOS MA I

found a verdict for the owls.No
prevent him from making away with 
$20,000 of his employers’ money.

:A good deal of toss to being made about 
those protestant monks in New York who 
have taken the vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience, not that it is held that 
protestants ought not: to be poor, chaste 
and obedient, if they want to, but because 
vows are popish. It does sqem a little in
consistent for a protestant toywant to be a 
monk. The simple way would be to go to 
Rome at once.

FI 4
LADIES’ AMD CENTS’ RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, /ABTEVtUNS BA-

Contrary to the usual custom, Mr. 
Mowat in John A. fashion to keeping the 
regtotrarship of Middlesex open a long time.

ill cents, | From this it may be opined that he to very
______10 routs.

E. FOB EACH UXB OF NOMPABBLI 
Ordinary commercial advertisement, 6 cents.

advertisements..........— 10 oente,
statements as reading

American and Canadian Mill Prices.
Monetary
Financial c5

•~Dmatter...............
Amusements------

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
Deaths, marriages and births35 oen-e. 

special rates for contract advert) omenta, 
or reading notices, and for preferred petitions.
Address all Communication» t THE position he ought to have it, nobody hav- 

WOKLD, Teremte. ^ ^ MACLEAN I ing done harder work in the ranks than
The World’, telephone col!ie No. 5«.‘ • the “8»Uant major’’ °f °lde“ day8>

$hard pressed by more than one aspirant. 
The general opinion of the party seems to 
be that if Col. John Walker wants the

tKxpen’es 
per *100.

Savings in 
six years.COMPANY. hu

a

LADIES’ AND CENTLEMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS, 3
f-4

t ,I 9.07

4 o >oThe latest cable despatches represent best IN TORONTO. SEE THEM.TUESDAY MCRNÏNG, DEC. 30, 18*4.

XMAS CARDS.
MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

THE GENUINE PIANO,
I

93 YONGE STREET,

previous season. Prices also 
your selections while stock is 
Obliging young ladies to wait upon customers 
arid show goods.________ z4°

I > : \l-

l «

CHINA HALL,they seem to 
festive season by a complicated announce- I 
ment of return tickets for a fare and a I 
third, good for a few Christmas days, or I 
for the first few days of the year; and of 
return tickets, good for the day only, at 
one fare. Anybody who knows the class I 
from' which recruits for these excursions 1 
are principally drawn,.must be aware that I 
the companies lose a lot of money by not 
limply advertising “return tickets at one I 
fare, good from 23rd December to 3rd I 
January.” The ordinary mind dislikes I 
being clogged with all the special rates and 
dates and figures now announced. The 
cheapness of the thing would tempt hun- 1 
dreds who now stay at home, The rail , 

a jrays would be the gainers. The neglect I 
of local business in the insane race for 
through freight and passengers to another 
stupidity. The railway men are apt to 
think themselves a live lot. Perhaps they, 
are mistaken.

149 King Street East, Toronto.

Christmas and Holiday Goods now open. 
Breakfast Sers, in 30 or 40 pal terne.
Dinner Sets, a beautiful assortment.
Desert Sets, a choice variety in English, 

French and Dresden patterns.
Tea Sets and Tea and Coffee Sets.

^ y Jugs and Teapots, Sugar and Creams. 
French and English Plaques aiid Sconces. 
English, French, Dresden and Koyal wor-

C^Kuby, Canary and Rose de Berry Ornaments. 
Tea Trays, Crumb Trays, Dish Mats, etc. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Plated and Ivory. ;

I
.

Fane

CLOVER HARRISON.
FALL IN PRICES ! 

COAL $S PER TON.
y*

Ù

FURNITURE !The clergy (Men of Terre Haute, Ind;, I
Dividing the World. I find the pace adopted at funerals a source I nature to do the tenanting part. Neither

The powers of Europe have entered upon I of annoyance. They recommend that the I the brewer nor the purchaser would break
1 1 the law. The one sells a purely nnaloo-

holio article and the other ferments it for 
bis own use.

The Best in the Marke
. X>. OONTGHB,

0 KING STREET BAST.
Burden of a possum hunting sang: ,

C’yarve dat possum right and left,
C’yarve him eber part;

C’yarve him twell yer take he bref.
C’yarve him to de

He is a great man who can sacrifice
Editor Hfy-M : A few weeks ago, Rev. I everything and say nothing.

Mr. Smelliek Fergus, at the close of hie ^nnet‘ toil “.ÏÏ Haa m^e greater progress than

^ T>,n 4 Sabbath ,ch001’ made * few remarka on right. any Canadian Company
According to the Advertiser many Lon-1 l^on for that day, which was Drunk- I * ” ------------------- ---------— eee.se

doner, have been surprised to learn that enneM Some anti.Scottite like A. B. at “ "îl^st^te’dbv nhlevm Similar time.
there was until very recently a co-opera^ once ^graphed a report of what was ^tyrold, do ^ ^JfÆ^X I n. 8. BAIRD, 
tive store in that city. They never heard said, claiming that Mr. Smellie had de- conghtog>ywhen’the cough and serene» can „.. . ‘

besides. Portugal, which has maintained I “ antil ita “ V*™™™- ”h°“^ evU, oMutompera^e wTregroatiy be
for .enturie. more or le» of a hold on The mana8erl of the e=t”prtoe-if it can exaggerated, that total abstinence was con- ' the reliable throat and lung healer.
Africa, desires to have her old possessions be calIed an enterprise — carefully trary to scripture, and that the wines of 
confirmed, with important extensions, as abetoIned from the U8e of PrinterB’ '>*' thebible were all mtoxicatmg. This re- 

,, tv t tii t * I and with the usual effects of e»ch abatitt- I Porfcn^aa coPle<*. wide, and Mr.
appears. Germany, that until yesterday j I Smellie was praised by every anti-Scottite
was never thought of in connection with I ence* A C0-0P8rative concern can no more I in t^e dominion. In the Guelph Mercury 
maritime enterprise south ol the line, now ifford *° hide its light than any other, a letter appears over Mr. Smcllie’s own
seeks to obtain a foothold in Africa, Ifae cage o{ Rev. Mr. Thompson of "Ts^ou have drculated a garbled and un-
Gutea" And Italy mean^ile to dfto7 Br°°klyn’ ‘U^e8ta that chloral 88 wel1 aa I TheRoya! MaU Steamship Adriatic of toe _____
Guinea, ana Italy, meanwnue, is deter I alcohol requires looking after. And opium in fairness you will give equal publicity to toe White Star Line, has a dining-room and stole 
mined not to be “left out in the cold.” I ,_,, „ . , A ,r . I following, viz.: That I am personally a total rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter w
™ . . . T ,,, , should not be neglected, either, it WÇ are I abstainer from all intoxicating drinks. I mediate passengers. This accommocation ___ __ _______
The neighboring republic, who» political I ^ believe what we hear from New \ork l-ikncd the petition for the Scott act and in- which is on toe SALOON DECK, is famished STOCK. BROKERS. traditions have have since the days of I „ „ . 1 tend to vote for it. I hold iny own views on with toe electric light and every modem com- I

, , .... I San Francisco and the Canadian Pacific I Christian liberty, and I challenged no one to a fort Besides the advantage of being in a I (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange
Washington been concerned with America I .. , 1 public discussion on bible argument as to I magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- I hnv^ and sell on commission for cash or ononly now sends a representative to the 7 *Victorla- The aPParent ,ndlffer- total abstinence. Scottite, penor in ventilation and many other respects SwSTaU ieouritiSdSt Si mite
only, now sends a representative to the ence Qf minent temperance advocates ---------------------------------- to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The
Berlin conference; and announces her in- tQ ^ migchief done by chloral and opium Bntv.rslty CensotidaHon. ^^X^on toe nth J^y^6"1”01 I TOtOlltO, Montreal, NeW YOtii
tention of claiming a share » the trade of „8t ft good aign, what a gigantic 6vll «tor World : If confederation takes T. W. JONE| «geroJAgimt^
Africa England the greatest trading thg Me of the double.extra powerfai pUce what is to become of the undergradn
nation in the world, of course insists that 1^, become. under changed cir. ates and graduates? I, no provision to be

r r ,ïrzh"X °'Z st
where all the time does Russia stand in I The Pierre, Dakota, Free Press, reports tem1?116 Any scheme^ toat ^oes® not 'provide 

relation to the African arrangements now | wheat selling in the town of Huron during | for this interest will fail to do complete 
in progress-?

If a suggestion recently-made have facts I lower than oats. In the adjoining province I [We are not in a position to answer our
to rest upon, this question is easily an- of Manitoba things are not so bad, notwith- correspondent's very proper inquiries, but
swered. Russia wants no part of Africa, | standing the factitious howls about the | have no doubt that the important interests

referred to have not been overlooked by 
the various representatives who have

- cessions to Germany, she is to be allowed I Th» story of the Nottingham master I devoted so much thought and time to 
to push her way in Asia as far as she may hosier, John Cooper, who recently removed | sidération of the scheme.—Ed. W.]
be able to do. What these concrosion. from England to near Providence Rhode. The I Don’t toll to examine Onr Solid
are does not yet very clearly appear, but W*nd, with all his machinery and 120 of _The gecret of gucceggof Burdock Blood Comtort Cat ter* and Sleighs, all
recent developments point to these ae hla operatives, is not consoling to free I Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, tho t&e latest Montreal styles at I 1
probably among the most important of I traders. When manufacturing in England I liver, the kidneys, the skin and the blood ;
them : full consent to Germany’s trade and he found that he had to pay the American I removing obstructions and imparting health
colonizing schemes abroad, and the recog- duty on g°°a« «old in the States, and now and vl«or-
nition of a closer alliance between Gar- b® bas crossed the ocean in order to get | w|ial Drfves Good Men Out or Hie < ounclt

From the Ifamilton Spectator, Oct. SO.
We learn with great regret that several 

of the most active anil public spirited

INSURE IN TELE\ Ithe task of dividing among them what I hearse and accompanying vehicles be driven 
remains of the outside world. That is to at a trot. There is nothing substantially 
say—such portions of Asia, Africa, and I wrong in such a suggestion, yet it will be 
islands in the Southern hemisphere as are I received with a feeling of something like 
inhabited by semi-civilized or barbarous I horror by many good people, 
peoples, and have not before been appro- | * 
priated by civilized and professedly Chris
tian invaders. France wants all Tonquin,

fConfederation Life Associa'n !jiheart.H. MATTHEWS’ LAMP
Is the Best of All.The Leading House

In West Toronto 

For Furnitnro of All Description?.

Don’tThe new patterns lately brought out. 
buy any until you see it at Murray’s.Sparrow s. 
Strathem’s or Oram's. 26

*

26
as much of China proper as she can get, 
and some considerable sections of Africa

J. K. MACDONALD,
Man’g. Director. ' >
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B. POTTER Ss 00.OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. Wholesale and Itétail

Dealers In
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

93 KINO STREET BAST. * » • tECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246 GROCERIES, 

WEtTBS 88
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

FURNITURE. t

VWINTER RATES.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

IPARLOR, BEDROOM,
^ I STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute or* era on the
Chicago Beard et Trade

in grain and Provisions.

AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.1

IAgents for Pelee Island Wines
anil «’arllng’s Ales.

Hudeon-s Bay stock bought for sash or on | Every Articl€\Ileduced In Price. 
m5Sy cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.
t < .the present month at 29 cents, one cent I justice, v Tbinity Graduate. JAMES W. SAMO,4-

189 YONGE STREET. 246
1 ^

I'lornbOT of Toronto Stock Mango i* indeed, but she wants quite enough in N. P. and the C. t*. R. 
another direction. In return lor some con- I ------------------- Brass Fenders,

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Settles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

r~

CUTTERS. CUTTERS. British America Ajhitum Building», 
Buys and Mils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from toe country will 
receive prompt attention.

con-

1

r 1
1

4Bniliera' and Contractors'2461 53 and 55 Adelaide street West, 
next door to ttrand’s. 246

rid of the duty. That is the way the 
thing works, but it is not easy to get free 
traders to understand it. If MF. Cooper
runs his new American establishment on I membere of 1116 Preaent o®#11®11 wiU not 
the cheap and sensible -English method, offer themBelvea for re-electiom
instead ot on the extravagant, method pre- bav.e ‘fved a g®od many /ears and think

-I- - ,, ... 6 , , I their tour of duty ended; some find the I Rttnol rate prices,
vailing this side of the ocean, he will be inroads upon their time too great, iuvolv- 
able to undersell hie American competi- I ing neglect of business they cannot afford 
tore, while still paying American wages to to continue; and at least one gentleman,

whose services the city can ill afford to
lose, saye-that he has given to the public ] on o. on A T PPPT QT

I a great deal of time and laboi, and has ® Ou ALDLll 1 SI.
. , „ . . _ , I has received little but harsh criticism and I --------- “
As an additional stroke at the Jews the abuse in return. It is oertain that the Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates

Russian government proposes to take du^es of an alderman are onerous and the | ?iTtn--°-a?1i)Ucatlon- -=S-
charge of the pawnbroking business | appreciation of sacrifices in their discharge
throughout the empire. If everybody had Ty .6liÂht-, 1)Iany ,,itizena haTe b«en

«H-ps. i-ii -.mb.™ sir’yPt.Tsit*".”,:............... „„„

r- - ss. r,£s ;;i™3rc a“d. ,
The ™ , , .. R . ■ Tbe Philadelphia Record is responsible not flatter them and cringe to them. They AT MRS MAHAFF Y’S. CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’SThe counterfeit Russian note ease in for the daring assertion that Santa Claus ie have b-cn educated into such belief by 1 H 1 1,1 " M F F 1 Q’ 1 Wnnl* 1 mn° “ tnn ®

Switzerland has a suspicious look. Suppose the greatest clause in the unwritten con- T” "'S deeir?d 40 aer.ve themselves, not
is has been got up by the Ruuian police, «titntinn I the Pub,lc at the council board.
with a view of gating nihilist, extradited _____________________  . bave Private end, to serve or pretty ambi- MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
a. conctarfeiters, and then tried in Russia Among those who are in pursuit of Pres 2S” ^With Hardwood Frame* fitted I LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 
as political conspirators. Sueh things ident elect Cleveland ia Dr. Mary Walker, torate to keep their seats. Independent np for both ÎOOt and hand power,
have been before, and may be again. She has so far failed to interview him. I men. who consent to serve the public at a I Cheap.

He is supposed to be keeping out of the K°?d df-1®f 8acrifice to themselves, yrill I yteXOW3HX. YOK
road until after leap year. Hi, experience | whoTas wfllTot I “ ».tre^ade' ,0°*

with Maria Halpia waa not in vain.

. 4many and Austria than has yet been rea
lized. The recent conference of emperors 
in Russian Poland is to be looked upon as 
the initiatory measure which rendered pos
sible the Congo conference at Berlin. Rus
sia had to be settled with in the first 
place; and then the powers west ol Russia'' 
meet to arrange African affairs among 
themselves.

What all this dividing up of the outside 
world is to lead to no mortal can foretell. 
One thing we may certainly say, however 
—it marks the opening of a new era of 
commercial competition—of a great inter
national straggle for distant markets, to 
he carried on under new circumstances and 
new conditions, not before paralleled in 
the world’s history.

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.JURY 86 AMES

Tailors, SS Ray Street. I During the next two wneks w will niter I e^_ 
Some I Have jo t opened their Imported Fall Stock of special in.-uceinonta U) nil intj.dmgpur- _■ 
oome I WOR§ i:ttD TWEEDS and all kinds of Over- I chasers of holiday presents. Immense stock I “

coattn First-class workmanship and goods to select from, consisting of Ladies’Shoulder

9 Great Xmas Sale of Fine Furs. t.
. i

1313 QUEEN ST, WEST. 246246 | Capes, Dolmans and Sacques in S.8. Seal. Per
sian Lamb, Beaver and Aetrachan of the finest 
quality. Ladies’ fine Cans in great variety.

Overcoats ana Gauntlets : Seal, 
rsian Lamb and Aetrachan

HARRY A. COLLINS’J. A. SCHOFIELD.
Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Aetrachan I , ... ,

StSmsS I Practical Watchmaker,
Robes in great variety and at bottom prices.
Parties attending the convention will find it 
to their interest to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. A call respectfu’ly 
solicited. No trouble to èhow goods.

J. InUO-
101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all 
kinds of Furs. 246

/I quality. 1 
i I Gents Fur

&OOYONGE STREET.Carpenter and Builder,
his hands, which latter he will of course
have to do. LEATHER BELTING. ' %(Formerly with Davis Bros.),

4>325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.t
Having had fifteen years experience I am 

ipetont of doing anyt. ing in my line, 
rk done for the trade.

Patent.Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak.Tanned Beltingand Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

-*Toys, Fancy Goods,
'CHRISTMAS CARDS,

I com 
9 I WoDI

246

Sanitary Plumbing. HARRIS, HEENAN & GO., i
YU & 126 Q'icrn St. Montreal t

1STEAM AND TBE MSPAPIR ft BILL 
msiaiBiraiiB co.

Fruits, Spices, etc. Fearman's Hams and I 
Bacon, Pickles, Sauces, Jams and Jellies. 
Patent Process Flour. Sugars, Teas, Coffees. 
All fresh, good and cheap.

498 AND 500 «PEEN ST. WEST. 26
Men who

HOT WATER HEATING,
2509 YONGE STREET. 246

Has established a regular system fir the 
^ distribution ofKEITH & FITZSIM0NS,

109 King st. West, Toronto.Dr. Byerson, L.B.C.P. ft S.B. I (The remark has been made a thousand 
^ times, but it must bo made again. Eng

land cannot put into the field such armies 
— of hundreds of thousands as the great 

military nations of the continent 
But, beit a great commercial and manu-
factoring tion, she ought to beat them CaU8e' .Cen,ur ®f mormonism would
all in tran port and commissariat service. f°Te W‘th * better grace from her than I A Nation Without Imagination.
Di.u U. 'o» U U « % . it does from Illinois. _ | From the Edinburg Review.

This Uthë~sëà«on of the debating ctah, JJ Z^^ToSZTtïÎ I WILLIAM BERRY,
l^dition, General WoUeley is raging.he which i, now In full blast throughout thy-LWny ceuturie., the answer is clear,though OdOPlBSS gjï’AYatOr ft COntraCtOP I ron 
cans, tho transport service upon which he villa*» and the school section, of cJL fa m^seem at first a little inadequate. N0. 151 LCMLEY STRERtV 
depended .. wof-lly behind ; and, h. h„ and the United State. Many and q-abgU. Chinese have no imagination. People Offl” 6 vt“ria ^rro'. ' tJL
pad to change his pians m constqueuce, are the problems considered and disced ' without imagination never change. ^Tie * ^bchl noil removed from^ail pweo of be cit:

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

submit to be bullied by those be is trying ~~~ ~ — I Surgeon to the Eye. Ear, Throat and Nose . .

South "carotins boa.ta t^he ia the I u toi: toe I XMAS PRESENTS. ,17 CHurch street, I Christmas Presents.
only state in the anion in which it is im- | ™an retires from the council in disgust, or | Hvmn Book& Bibleg and prayer Books in I Hours: 10-1 4—6 ; Saturdays excepted. 246 | jj- A K
possible to obtain a judicial divorce for any ” actually beaten at the polls by some I great variety for Xmas Presents at I I r *

time-server and wire-puller. I J0HN p. M’KENNA & CO.’S, CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS Electro-Plated Ware,
can.

T J- i^hcciillre clt^t^coycrcd dally
xÎT&reTVî'SS”’
TRlBfTINC CO., tbe best _ 
diiun for ulactng their annoiiDce*
ineuts before, the public,

ffflcoi 26 Âüelaiâfj K„ Hoorn, 9,

78 YONGE SKtEET. 14 JS 1C ALICE BTKEET, I SCISSORS in Velvet and Morocco Cases,
VX.X.TVAV, OTJT1BRT,

_____ , the Cheapest and Best in the city at1 P.PATERSON&SON'S
KsMtssa1 j.'-èSsa«üiü'Sn i >=« st»*».
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to sol I 77 and 79 King street east, 5 doors east of 
the time Leader Lane.
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J. T0UNC,
The Leading Undertaker,

3-47 YOKTCm ST.
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s?STINSON’S COALI wtiNTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.PROCTOR KNOTT. It sells well, end I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it is the best preparation of the 
kir d in the market.•’ It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness and torpidity of the liver, con
stipation and all diseases arising from 
impure blood, female complainte, etc.

The Inventor of the

Tlio shade of Dr. tiniliotine ought to 
bo content I That gentleman was bom 
at Saintes in 1788, and and died in Paris 
ln 1814, He was a professor of anatomy 
an<L physiology, and being an authority 
r#n all Battitary questions, he was a kind 
nf Standing counsel on all these matters, 
tie exposed the charlatanism of the 
divining rod, and with Franklin made a 
; oint rènort in 1784, to the Constituent 
Assembly, of which he was a member, 
against the reputed miracles of Mesmer, 
lie did not invent the guillotine, us is 
popularly believed ; but he nearly was 
executed by it, as he was arrested dur» 
ing the Reign of Terror, and escaped 
like many others by the fall and execu
tion of Robespierre. His political ene
mies, the royalists, called the machine 
after him ; the name stuck, and sadden
ed the poor doctor’s remaining years. In 
his memoirs he never alludes even to 
that instrument.

The doctor proposed to the Assembly, 
that since the law declared equality be
fore tlio executioner, a mode of punish
ment ought to be devised where, all 
could be executed alike. Till then, the 
nobles had the privilege to be decapitat
ed by the axo or sword, and that forfeit 
of. life carried with It no disgrace to the 
victim’s family. The plebs were hanged, 
and that death was associated with in
famy. Dr. Guillotine, addressing the 
Assemby, advocating for purely phil
anthropic reasons the rapid despatch of 
the condemned, said : "With my instru
ment f can whip off your head in the 
twinkling of an eye, and without your 
feeling the least pain.” Explosions of 
laughter followed, and the poor doctor 
was caricatured unmercifully.

It was a colleague of the school of 
medicine, Dr. Louis, that was called 
upon to report upon a machine made by 
a German named Sclimidt, for decapita
tion. It was experimented upon at 
Bicetre, on corpses, cats, dogs, rabbits, 
poultry, etc., and pronounced admir
able. Smith received a-patent to sup
ply the machines for tlie departments, 
at “eight hundred and twenty-four 
pounds” each ; out of gratitude he bap
tised it “Louisette,” but that name did 
not take, no more than that of “the 
national razor," or “the Windmill of 
Science.” In the slang of the prisons, 
it is called “The Widow.”

The inventor of the guillotine is 
known ; possibly it is lost in the night 
of time, or dates from China. Accord
ing to some old engravings, an instru
ment not unlike it has been known in 
Scotland in the sixteenth century ; a 
variety of the machine exists in Italy, 
called nmnnaja, and beyond doubt 
that was the instrument employed to 
decapitate Due Henri de Montmorency, 
in 1882 in Languedoc. The axe was 
cumbersome and cruel ; two blows wero 
required to sever the heed of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, four for Mourn oath, and 
seven for De Thau.—Fern Cypettpon 
delict San Francisco Call.

itm.nrof A'h'trncicrtwtlc Speeches When
in Con*»rc*e.

Proctor Knott, of Kentucky, made a 
ery humorous speech in May, 1870, on 
„ Proposition to pave Pennsylvania 
venue at thé public expense. He gava 
a one reason why this should be done 

■that the avenue is so much used bv t’,« 
'Tmrdo of officeholders that throne 

thoroughfares of Washington.
• sir,” said Mr. Knott, “if there K .

, on earth for whose comfor' „ ,nK 
Ycuicucc 1 entertain the "L , c,on: 
solicitude, if there is one '» Pr°foundest 
want stirs my sympe ,;^.1‘08e8“all®?t 
sercuest depth, it i y ^lutc *?u\ t91lts 
your public tunc1’ ’ >*°Ur officeholder, 
one of that‘no> Wh?n
dmg adieu t ■*? army of martyrs' bid- 
sweats of- ms home and all the 
emineir ' «>?u’a'tc hto, for which he is so
bee ‘ ^tted by nature, to immolate 

l ai upon the altar of his country’s 
, vice for four long years, Homer’s 
«onclring picture of the .last sad 
between the noble Hector and the weep
ing family rises before my sympathetic 
imagination. When I see him plunging 
recklessly into an office of the duties' of 
which he is profoundly and defiantly 
ignorant, 1 am reminded of\the self- 
sacrificing heroism of Curtins \vhen ho 
■t aped into the yawning gulf which 
;opt nod in the Roman forum. When I 
behold him sadly contemplating his 
majestic features in one of those gor- 

fc geous and costly mirrors which is tur- 
V nished him at the public expense, my 

lieari goes out ter him in sympathy. 
Vi hen i'isee him seated sorrowfully at 
miserable repast of sea-terrapin and 
•Champa giio my very bowels yearn for 

And, when I see him performing, 
In baps, the only duty for which he is 
l’ii'.competent, signing the receipt for 

" loathly pay, 1 am so overwhelmed 
pity for liis miserable condition 
i wish I were in his place. When 
considerations as these, sir, have 
crowding upon my mind, appealing 

US every generous sentiment of my bet
ter nature ; when I luive thought how 
*lio official norves of «(nr poor neglected 
publio servants are racked by ‘the car 
rattling o’er the stony street,’ I have 
.felt, under the sudden impulse of the 
moment, that we ought to tear up the 
old cobble-stone pavement on the avenuo 
and supply its place with one of the- 
new-fashioned patent wooden ones,ever 
which the splendid carriages of our gov
ernment officials with their coats of arms 
and liveried- outriders might glide on 
smoothly and noiselessly as the ferial 
car of the fairy queen through the rose- 
tinted clouds of the upper ether." Mr. 
Knott disclaimed anything but the kind
est fet ling toward the people of Wash
ington. “I rejoice," said he, “to know 
that they arc so fortunate as to have the 
privilege of enjoying the fruits of the 
government's munificence in improving 
•the nation's capital.’ But I do hope 
that after wo shall have paved and 
lighted all their streets for them, 
wo shall have supplied all their houses 
with water, after we shall have con
tributed in every possible way to their 
comfort, convenience find tastes, they 
will not insist on our making an appro
priation to pay salaries to the.little cast- 
iron niggers which I see some gentlemen 
have put up in front of their houses to 
hitch their horses to.”—Ben. Perky 
Poore,

Malls close and are due si follow :
CLOSE.

a.in p.m. a-m. p.m. 
g X R. Hast 6.00 0.30 9.90 10.45

llfeiiiftil AND WOOD DEPOT.-1
Midiomi^..-. *•“ 9-15 „ ~ 7"------------ -- any Set of Politicians or Manipulators ;is E IE KÆrsu' toc=l,e=,i„8mde.bn.hi„,*
iritishMaifs—Monday  9.30 Wood cut and siilit by abeam. Coal delivered In bags If required, the News of the Day in the most Inter-

:: 13?:. S:” _____ I Commun??atTen?liCUed* promptly delivered. Telephone esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

, OFFICES: 10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar. 
OP,ONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE, [sts, fid leraiUey street, 474j Tonge street.______________________ 246 | tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo

cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs or 
Government, Society and Industry.

DUE. Jr s
-1 :

m.Ifrhe Dlflleelllrs of n Dcnlsom.
pile Correspondence Montreal Star.

Lieutenant Colonel Denison and thirty- 
five voy agues returned to day from Dal. 
They left tWre yesterday morning and ar
rived early this afternoon. Favored by 
the swift current they obvered-4n less than 
two days a etretcH of river it had taken 
them a fortnight! to ascend. They report 
the labor of these ninety six miles as very 
rough and tedious, and dangerous for the 
unskilled. The tracking rope has very 
often to be used, and for long distances 
over extremely rugged ground. All the 
different convoys which have left here 
within the last twelve days were met toll
ing up. Many anxious enquiries were 
made as to whether there was any 
improvement in the river beyond the 
point they had reached at the expense of 
so much toil. Scanty encouragement in 
this respect had to be given to most of the 
enquiries, the diffisulties of this reach are 
so great that in future every boat will be 
provided with two voyageurs instead of 
one. Beyond Dal, as far as Dongola, a 
distance of about 130 miles the difficulties 
cease, and two voyageurs only accompany 
a brigade of eight boats. With favorable 
winds Dongola may be reached in five days 
from Dal. )
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eBd »t Union Station. CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRADE.•enartare

.Botes, by Matt, Postpaid:ma ra TKtt.m A1LWAY.

Brnartares. Mala Mae East. I Watches, Diamond Solitare Earrings, French Bric-a-brac Finest M,LY> P*r Wolrth.......................................
7.15 a. m.-Mixedfor Belleville. I assortment Marble Clocks, all Prices. Badgers Jt Sons Table and SUNDAY, per Year................................... 1
8.30 a. m.—Fast cxpreMforKingston, ut- pocket Cutlery. Dixon & Sons Silverware Reduced Prices I DAILY and SUNDAY iw Year ... 7Marked in Plain Figures with 20per cent discount. <L7 IeEKLY per . . 1

2|irrrr;::z::Irobinsom & BRO..
Montreal, çtc., runs oany»

Arrival*. Malm lime Fast.
e U a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

enil31toni.ti^m Belleville.
8.18p.m.—Mixed fromallPolntso“^
10.3a p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc,.
Departures, Mala Mae Weal.

7.56 a.m.—Local for all V*te west to De-
trïi<h.m-—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,
“ÆnT-For SKAmdca ^

6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford ant Sarnia.
1L15 p.m.—Express fo* Sarnia aw; western 

points; sleeping car for Detroit.
Arrivals. Mala Mae Wes .

8.56 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter-
"Éxpresa from Chicago. Detroit,

Port Huron, and all western pointe.
12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Got eilcn^eto.
7.10 nim.—Express from all points west, Chi-

Ciliîlô p.m°-i>x!al from London Stratford.eto.

Departnres. Great Western Divlsl.a,
,'.16 a.m.—For Niagara FaUs, Buffalo and 

ljaal stations between Niagara Falls and
SL25a?m.—For Detroit, St. Ixrais and points

*”12'.^nil—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
wait and aU peinte east from Hamilttn ; runs
d43;û5"p.m.-For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York. Hoston and local staUona between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

DAILY, per Year

sceno

1

f
’ J. M. W'AftEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST
15 KING STREET WEST. \

COR. CARLTON AND BLKHEKR

Prescriptions Carej ully Dis
pensed.

I ?
5

>I I

V/ J. Baxter, M. D.,
> M. B, C. A, Edin.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Mrowstmees In the Oay»tlm«
-^-unless caused by loss of sleep or over
eating, is a symptom of disease. If it be 
accompanied by general debility, headache, 
loss of appetite, coated tongue and sallow 
complexion, you may be sure that you are 
suffering from biliousness and consequent 
derangement of the stomach and bowels. 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgitlve Pellets” 
are a sure cure for all ailments of this na
ture. They cleanse and purify the blood 
and relieve the digestive organs.

V
aH

special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lues of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
lonetitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Snrgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer by-three Years' Expert- v ^ 
ence ln Hospitals, Prisons, Aayl- 
urns,

Corr «pondenoe invited. 148 x

i

;f<7, The best thing to give your enemy is 
forgiveness; to an opponent, tolerance; to 
a friend, your heart ; to a father, defer
ence
make her proud of you ; to yourself, re 
spect; to ail rrje-n, charity,

__West Toronto .Junction ie within a
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, etc.
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- p.m.-Lo©ai
ily risen in value and promises to ad- and Niagara Falls.

Some of th *j y or 
ronH are to be had

DR. SPROULE, M.A.,to your mother, conduct that will

jI Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; 
— I member King's and Queen's College of Phy- 

I slcians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
I Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University.
I France; member of the Imperial College of 
I Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
I Doctor, London University, England; mem- 

I I her of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy; late 
Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service;

LET YOUR LIGHTS SHINE II Fevers,in relation to diseases of the heart and 
a ns MBBas ■ /se ma m a ms I lungs; Health and Healthy Homes in Can- 
A *1* nTTRTSTM A S I ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
■■ ■ w*wnv*M6 ■§ ■HMHRP I What can we do till the doctor comes, eto.

FINEFURS|l,EüJl là*
S. S. Seal Mantles, -------

Un-
Local stations between Toronto

,^;ï!ÆranNdX^Sl«10w^

Hamilton. H.
Arrivals, «real Western Mrislem.

8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,
^m"i5 ami.'^Express from London, 8U Uatha-

from New York. Norton
« BHoai°.“-BxP,ÏS»ew York, Horion 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dal y.
7 06 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit Ism- I We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations. I warrant a. perfect fit
7,46 p.m. Express from Detroit, BL Louis, -------------

apidly.
1 iront

vanae still more ra 
best lots in West 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

What a man knows should find its ex
pression in what he does. The value .of 
superior knowledge is chiefly in that1 it 
leads to a performing n^phood.

To Oar .Readers.
—If you suffer from headache, dizziness, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
bleed, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
blood, liver and kidneys.

I 7- .
S. S. Seal Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 

Pdfcsian Lamb Coats.

« -W L '•
r-11'

etc. Office and residence. 84 Lippincott 248

CALL AT A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
. V Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent. 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,; Asthtna 
Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,

I
;R. H LEAR’S Dyspepsia 

NettlUbHH 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment Trial free. AllvChronic Dis
eases find speedy l'elief and permanent cure.

L. A. 8TACKHOUSR
73 King St West

FUR LINED CIRCULARSiiNKD CApKa

900 Fur Cepes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

etfi.l8 p.m.—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
Suburban Trains Orest Western MfLisn*

an^aæp.ra?ntoatJ'35’10'!S 4’ ’ ^ I Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles
Returning leave Mlmloo 8.85 and 1L36 a.m;,

awtrt2;Vk^e^igM^Ve‘H&:

both vein and returning. ( 0f Astrachan mantles iff the market
Sunday Train», «. W. Dlrisleu.

.SSf,SSS»ÆJ«K;S|nil THIMMIMCS IN ALL CRADES
on Sundays, hut do not stop at interme late 
stations.

NOTED246
alter GAS FIXTURELet us begin our heaven on earth; and, 

being ourselves tempted, let us be pitiful 
and considerate and generous in judging 
others,

—When the vital current is vitiated from 
any cause, scorbutic blemishes in the shape 
of pimples, sores and blotches soon begin 
to disfigure the skin. In such a case the 
most effective purifier is Northrop 4
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dy«pep Departures. Midlaud Dlrisleu.
tic Cure, Which expels impurities from the a.m.-Mixed-Peterboro and lute -me-
blood an well as regulates digestion, the astations. i .. .. . . . , « o4.
bowels, liver and kidneys. For female
complaints it has no equal. , boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, | the factory and show rooms.

The more able a man is, if he mates i|| ^‘H^Ü^néi'HMtingsfcLnpbellfordaù 1 in- 
of his abilities the more dangerous will | termediato stations, 

he be to the commonwealth. 4.35 P-.™-—Whitbv
—Mr. W. R. Lazier, bailiff, etc., Belle- p°^mnro; Port Hope and intermediate sta- 

ville, writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’ F.clec- tions. 
trie Oil the best medicine I have ever used 
in my stable. I have used it for bruises, 
scratches, wind puffs and cuts, and. in 
every case it gave the best satisfaction.
We use it as a household remedy for colds, 
burns, etc., and it is a perfect penacea. It 
w ill remove v.arte by paring them down 
and applying it occasionally.”

The family and friends of the drunkard 
should be protected from the shame and 
dangers of his drunkenness.

__Henry Clement, Almonte, writes;
“For a long time I was 'troubled with 
chronic rheumatism, at times wholly dis
abled; I tried anything and everything 
recommended, but failed to get any benefit, 
until a gentleman who was cured of rheu
matism by Dr. Tin mas’ Eclectric Oil, told 
me about it. I began using it both inter
nally and externally, and before two bottles 

used I was radically cured. We find 
it a household medicine, and for croup, 
burns, cuts and bruises, it has no equal.”

Despair and postponement are cowardice 
and defeat. Men were born to succeed, 
not to fail.

-t 246The Slimy Occnpant of a Boy’s Cage and 
the Commotion it Caused.

v.

it GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS' COCOA“The liveliest time I ever had on the 
road," said the sleeping-car conductor, 
“was one night when a snake got loose 
in my car. We were coming east from 
St. Louis, and ont at Effingham, Ill., we 
took ou a family of Pittsburghers bound 
for home. There was a little boy of 10 
in the party, who carried a little wicker 

. it Wtvtn’t ill* Fault. cage in bis band, partly wrapped up. I
_ , T . . . . ... ... . thought, of course, he bad a bird in it,
John Lestwick is an Austin citizen of an(j aqowc3 hjm to take it with him into 

a convivial turn of mind. Aou Ion.; the ci r That night at Dayton, which 
since lie came home from a banquet at wc reauhud at y:30 o’clock, a pretty 
a vei \ 'a:,o hour. young lady was put aboard and, took a

“Were you not the last one to leave ? bc-tlf at the end of the car, near the
aski d Ins wife. ladies’ dressing-room.

•^-•■\esh, I wash the lasht one to leave, About i0 o’clock I was at the other 
admitted the wretched mai I end of the car, looking at the porter

- “It's a shame and a disgrace that you blackin" the boots, when suddenly there 
are always, tlio last one to go home, I f^m the dressing-reom some of
responded the exasperated wife. I the shrillest screaming you ever heard

“Tain t my fault, responded the un- _SQ keen that wo heard it over the noise 
happy luan, “that all the resht of tlio | 0j tkc tra;n
giieetsh leaysh- before I do. I can t j ruahed forward, followed by the per- 
aia.-e 'em Sthay, can I ? | ter, and fouud the little lady who got on

at Dayton perched on tip-toes on the 
washstand, frightened out of her wits,

w«i„,.torr .«~ day. mt ». I s£j±î«ASKBf
professor decided to take his pet class in Qut what she wafl gav::,1Xi but I looked
th.ï high school up tlie' rl'“ on ° a£Q down, and there was à little green snake 

. lzmg tour. About the hist, thing ho coi]cd in t,]e 'e of the iioo* and
spied in tno way of a botanical specimen mo=v" hig head from side to side, evi- 
was a mus.jroora. Ho pounced nP0U I dolitly re;lqy for a tight. I wasn’t 
tins eagerly, and gave'his c lass an ele- afrald 0f the thing, but it did
gaut ltipture upon the ongm of t o myQ a crcel,y 80rtof feeling to sec it
mysterious plant, its palatahility, and ^ car> aud j. was jusfc about to kill it 
other curious characteristics. Two lje^ j lj(;ard soniclxxly behind me 
dozen lino, mushrooms were secured and mno; <It'8 my snake ! "Don’t kill it! 
taken home. Next day seven members I ^on,t”,.i;1 it|. all(1 the boy who had 
of the class nariowly escai ed death brought the cage into tile car rushed in 
from the effects of eating toadstools,ami a;id fook the 8nai;c up in his hands. But 
their recovery is still too doubtful tor ^ n t)jQ boy h.,d put tbe 81iake back in
comfort. _______ <<| j his cage I settled tlie mal ter by dropping

tlio cage, snake and all, out of the win
dow. I felt like dropping the boy out, 
too. The hoy had put the cage under 
berth on tlie floor, and when the porter 

fishing out the boots he must have 
et it and lot the snake out.”—

EMPORIUM,
15 & 17 RICHMOND STRiET WEST. ;

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the nanual 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application dt 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save

fixed. Special CASH Prices this I dictous’useofsudiarticles <ff diet that a oon- 
month, as I wish to be I

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there ie a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal

with SPRING STOCK for 1885. I 
Open till 9 P.m during the CM Service OazetU.

Holidays. Yours Truly, 246 Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in packages and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by
Grocers labelled------  „ .. . _

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopathli Cheml 
lets, London. England.

AT LOW PRICES.
GET YOURPERSIAN LAMB CAPS. I : «’ >

I

JAMES HARRIS1

I
use

t91 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26p.m.—Mixed—Button and interme- 
tations.

Arrivals, Midland Dlvtslom.
12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a.m.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intermediate stations. 9.20 p.m.— 
Mail 5.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

3.15
dlato B - : (■m R. H. LEAR. thus:

t I

CONSUMPTION. _ >1

life.CANADIAN PACIFIC KAIL WAT. 
Departures Credit Valley Section.

stock, Ingersoll, St. Thomaa, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north-WMt.

4.10 pun.—Local exprera for all pointe on 
main line. Orangeville and Elora branches

6 a.in.—Mixed for ail stations on main line.
Arrivals, Credit Vriley Seetlen.

8.45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main
line and branches.____________~

p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main Una

8.10 n.m.—Montreal express from aU stations 
on main line and branches.

10.55 a. m.—Mixed from St. Thomas.
Depai teres#

18 7.Established for the above dis- 
of cases of the

to- I have a positive remedy 
ease ; by its use thousands 
worst kind and of long standing have been 

T.Tfl nrOTIOH. I cured. Indeed, so strong is mv faith in its
efficacy that f wiU send TWO BOTTLES

S»&?deRMrTb?eft£l the 
Holidays shoul.i leave their I I8i Pearl st. N.Y. 
o> ders at once to avoid disap
pointment, 
rnunication.

K‘Xj:
Bfilnny ill Indiana. H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y

Works A Show Rooms 
410 to 430 King St. 

West.

135

hone Com-Telep 
Address1 I III mi 15.36

O.H. DUNNINGWe repair and 
Silverware, and ma 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for 

fc— facturing are unsurpassed.

were i;The celebrated Dr. H. Holllck of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nei- 

. vous diseases arising from whatever cause
TIIOS. E. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !

359 YONGE ST.
IToronto, ®rey and Knee 

section.
JA ^esw^r and

tii!S p.m.—Express for Orangetille, Owen 
Sound and Teeswater. ^

8.15 a. m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.
Arrivals, Toronto, fir«7 and Brmee See-

ttOHo
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and

Tppflwâhîr I mi
8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and iTeea-1 -J

W4.45"p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
Departures. Ontario and Quebec Section#

8.25 a.m.—Limited express tog l 
Norwood. Perth, Smith s Falls, Ottawa,

a^m^BlS^etorhoro. Norwood | 41fl TQ 430 KM ST. W„ TORONTO
andafl intermediate statma. ^ Peterboro We ertlpi0yno Canvassing Agents 
Norwood. Per®, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont- | , . , . a.

8.30 a.m.-St. Louis express from Quebec.
Montreal. Ottawa. Brockville, Peterboro, and
Lnur25,ep.m!—5°ixed from Peterboro, ÿorwood

a^65np^.-ToromtonmrpMee firmn Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro and 
intermediate pointa.

NON I HERN RAHWAY I AGENCY « ^

Trains depart from and arrivent CityhaU I Detroit, Mich* I Windsor,! Ont.
station, stopping at Union and Brock street | ________
stations*

Owen 
te sta-

Compelled to Yield#
—Obstinate skin diseases, humors of -the 

bleed, eruptions and old sores are-çured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which puri^-and 
regulate all the secretions. 246

God meant you to be glad and joyous; 
religion ia not a hindcranco but a help to 
that.

Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

.
RUPTURE, RUPTUREI

is, EGAN’S IMPERIAL TRUSS 
jeÉÆBÊÊÈ^* The last and best with a 

spiral spring ever invented. 
Never tips or moves from po- 

. sition, even the sixteenth of

STUDIO 293 YONGE ST. |
■ T "1 ''-=g I uriiiltH. Guaranteed to hold

W I A the worst form of hernia, dur-
XMAS PRESENTS,

/^ITTrni TP*D V I send for illustrated circular, contains price
V U 1 -UJCj-lu X « I Hat, your neighbor’s testimony, and qnestimis

SOUP DIGESTERS. tG^T^M^^ufsJ^o^I
1 Adelaide St east Toronto. Mention World

NEW SCENERY IHUMOROUS. TORONTO
makes the prettiest finished picture in the 

city of Toronto.s Silver Plate Go.__A liig probosis is in ’ tive of in
tellircnce. In other words, the bigger 
it is the more a man nose.

Iy
v. W:tS

Peterboro, 
Mont- FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMSliJJS

__i.\0l” said Brown to Robinson with | (Jiiicuyo Herald.
a 8i.rb", “I liavbn’tL got change for a five, 
ariLj . ulti like to have a five for a

tkecOMBAULT’S 1

’ «The Clergy In Fiction. CAUSTIC
BALSAM!

chaiTSSL __In an article on the clergy in modern
—ltTfc^£eatl,0n Jl m -mhAro nftbn Bction Amelia E. Dorr thus concludes: 

to talk siLy l^e the oldest I£ we were seeking a sign for the times
choir do., or g^4t £>* I we might safely call “good ’ from the
deacon- I position of the clergy in the fiction of

__A compositor in Tills office set up t}le present day. The novels in which 
..T - ’. I’eSt of the ^ Pentecost ’ so that they are principal characters can hardly 
it nad, “The Foot on the ietticoat. l)Q Jmmoral ones; and as the moutli- 
Funeral to-morrow afternoon.— H lute- ))i(;cea 0f whatever is good in the hook, 
iia.[ ’lanes. they mav be even said to have a posi-

__The theory that the average length I tive and'almost personal influence. Cer-
f vr,, is increasing in borne out by the I tainly the Macaulays of posterity will 

* f , fc there arc at present as many be greatly indebted to this generation 
•vivors oi the war of 1812 as there 0t novelists for the mass of solid, reli- 

c;t,y years ago. able, social and religious history em-
. n never feels more disgnste' I liodied in its novels ; and in the clerical 

•T l ■ i elf than when he has been I y.nnalsof Trollope, Mrs.Oliphant, George 
W:VlVnff a, led light lor about- liait an Kliot and others, tlie future speculator 

*‘nq waiting for the horse-car’s ap I on religious currents of thought will find 
--h to -ud that the light comes fro,i I ample and valuable information. The 

corner drug store.—Jiotiot. I Am-l-ican novel has a distinctive gallery 
iohe m a cor 6 q{ clcrical portraits, sufficiently import-

U"~rv,icnre—“Terrapin should not V ant aud interesting to form a chapter for 
Tn alter March. They are not goo, I future consideration. 

fX.r '• Other epicure—“I know it. To, 
bad, isn’t it ?” Kpicuro—“Yea, too ha- 
for us, but duly tlu.uk now gratifying n 
must be to the terrapin.”

__“Oh, yes, John Henry ; writing 
funny paragraphs is as easy as falling 
down stairs All you have to do is to sit 
down and think out your funny tilings 
r;,;l write them down. You 
them just as fast as you can think them
out._______________

!
0 1 mmmmmnmnm

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS i

AND INVENTORS.

i

Medical Dispensary.A !AU Sizes in Stock.
ri

IffiE LEWIS $L SON, I m GouS^m Toronto, Ont._ . I Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews
58 & 54 King SL east, Toronto^ Fem^m^^aU.rijn.^s^eb^

I at the Dispensary. Circulars free. AH letters 
I answered promptly without charge, when 

stamp is renolosed. .Commnnicatioi s oonfl- 
flentiaL Address. 6. J- ANDREWS, M.S., 
TORONTO. ONT __________ ***

ils undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri- 

It hasnary Remedy ever discovered, 
superseded the Actual tiautery or hot iron ; 
produces more than four times the effect ot 
a blister ; tabus the place of ajl liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country tes^iÿ to its many wonderful 

and its great practical value. It is 
alsff the inost economical remedy in use, as 
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce mere actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin sure mix
ture ever made. Price $1.56. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors. 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. JCtiF*None genuine 
without ft has our sfcniitii-e en tlie label.

ied »lor.

W. H. STONE,£46
New articles of Manufacture and new In- 

▼entions Introduced in the United States or
CInventore assisted in perfecting their Inven

Departures.
7.55 a-m.—Mall for MusKoxa wharf, Orillia,

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.
11.45 a.m.—Accommodatiçn for Barrio, . üons_

Gravenhurst, Meaford and intermediate ta I capital Procured, Companies Organised 
tions. m I Agencies Established, Advertising Managed

5.05 r.m.—Express for Collingwood, i ene- I patents sold and placed on Royalty, 
tang, Orillia and Barrie. . I Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and

Arrivais» I other analogous bus in ess attended to with re-
10.05 u.m.—Express from Collinrwood. Oril liabUffy J^^atoK 0ndence solicited 

Ua2 S!&t.teC: Meaford, >erfectReUabiUty’ H*b"
| “Iranianletter.

A46 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Gravenhurst,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

> : -
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

187 YONGE STREET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen 8t. east. Telephone.

I

m , ca^rê ««%lth%£^ 

Closet, which when fixed can be cleaned
So°nn£ear»°W«^

EAST.______________________

T
if

ESTABLISHED 186*.
cures

a r>
the GENS .ï&TSta0”"

monte always on hand.
^arFarniliee waited upon oraem_______

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, . P. HUMPHREY,Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing

l:M- PHOTOGRAPHYHoncstf. ^
The man who is only honest when 

honesty is the best policy is not really 
an honest man. Honesty is not swerv
ing policy, but stable principle. An 
honest man is honest from his soul, nor 
deigns to stoop to aught that is mean, 
though great résulta liaug on tlio petty 
fraud.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMED,

89 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

E>

OillichaapiCo., DAVIS BROS.,- viy SPECIAL NOTICE.can write 130 Yonge Street,
KSAKe A SPECIALTY OF

i 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,
Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters. Door Plates and 
Window Bars. Jewelers’ Trays 
to Order.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS First-cnss
PXJLTBBB. Satisfaction Guaranteed

1 •T. W. KAY & CO.,IlO
rTo the Inhabits ut-. »! no West Rad and 

rarkdals. THE LEADING
Uiidertakvrs and Bmbalmere

OF THE WEST END,
Na 373 Queen st west, Toronto. Parkdrie 
Branch. 69Queen st, Parkdala. Open day 
and night Charges moderate.

EsfH I I’lEHE -S-tHHI
U»vin ■ removed ten corns from my feet. It with best results.
; nota half wày euro or reliever, but a _H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes; 
nimli’ete extinguisher, leaving the skin j iq am 80ld out of Northrop & Lymans 

th and clear from the least appearance Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

Watch Repairing.hr*
1 ' Walle» Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.JB Yonge st. Arcade Building.

(Top Flat)
Take the Elevator up

BEST WORK IK THE CITY.

havjB opened a branch store at 1020 Queen ^st
rihall’kMsr!of' witohe&lr,c1ocke and jèwelr^ 
All work entrusted to them Is warrauted to 
give satisfaction.

1-6244
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of the corns. .
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STONE’S
OAB, COUPE AND LIVERY STABLES,

11 & 13 QUEEN STREET EAST.

When you require a first-class Carriage with 
reliable driver iji livery.

W- H. STONE.
26

P,S«“-Undertaking business as usual at 187 
YONGE STREET.
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MAYORALTY BtSOTlOH I BRIAT REDUGTIOI18 PRICK HARO COAL AND WOOD.! speculative demand ; sales 7,862,000 __  HOT BLR and BEST A UR^NTS.
i bush, future) 180,000 bush, spot; exports A VE*l,! «OI 8B.

The Marvell»*» Ureilsw el a Whalt»* ; 178,000 bush.; No. 2 spring 860, No. 2 ■"- ___ ; 
Crew Up Where She Icebergs Ssand. ; red 860 to 86^0 cash, 83&a to 84go Jan.,

From the Sen Francisco Chronicle. 911o to 929o May; No. 1 red state 92c to . .
--------  h I in^hû^ort'a^fèt^days^go frpt9°the Arotio m£ ^Srêl^0^ * ^

The postmaster general passed through m thl" P°rt a few day 8 nominal. Corn—Receipts 116,000 bush.,
last night on hie way to the capital. ocean, brings a strange story ojthe narrow ipct and Deo 5o higher, closing strong;
ù Tehr Tola for Indigestion. escape from death of six of her crew. The others {a to lo better; sales 864,000 bush. y>*

Joseph Beatty is meeting with much first officer, George Johnson, stated the future 190,000 bush. ****'fxp?^ \38'^ ARCADE BILLIARD AND^POOL HALL,
sucoess in hi. canvass for alderman for St. circumstances to a Chronicle reporter as ()^ ■ tQ May 0ate-Receipts Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Johns ward. follows: On Oct. 16 last, when the vessel 45 qoq buahi higher; sales 480,000 bush. Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The

George Baker, who kept » hoW at til wm forty eix milee ,oath of Alaska, an ob- j future; 162,000 bush, spot; No. 2 34j= “tTree.’Secondm/AS
Queen street west, corner of Esther, died nerceived in the distance whose ! to ,36c for cash, 34± to 34§c Jan., mixed Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN-
suddenly yesterday. leot w“ Perce>vc“ “ to be a western 34o to 36c, white state 35o to 38è. BÜLL SMITH, Proprietor.___________W_

The regular meeting of the central I proportions and «^P6i Hay, hope, coffee, sugar, molasses, rice, . 
branch of the Canadian National Associa- monster sea lion. AJ™* , ... . offiy petroleum, tallow and potatoes unchanged;
tiou will be held in the Canadian institute ^Tohuron &ve of the crew " amed Egg» firm; state 32c to 33c, Canadian 27c 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Wm Wta Antone Niaga, 28c. Pork and beef quiet and un-

A lad named Lightfoot was teycn to Geo.'Marsafield and Hans Staten. As the j 8to‘middlM° nomi^l’
the hospital yesterday suffering item » (u,tance was being decreased between the liea 'hams 84cito 840, middles nominal, 
wound in the thigh caused by the aoci- bôatandthe huge animal they became Lard steady at $6.95 Butter firm at 15c 
dental discharge of a pistol. The mishap conv;nCed that it was the famed sea ser- | to 26c' Chee8e unchanged. 
occurred on the island. pent. When they came within a few

Thomas Edwards, the Parkdale agent of hundred yards the monster made a dash , *' .
the Canadian Pacific railway and Allan I for the boat, striking out its immense tail , Chicago, Dec. 29. Flour firmer, better
line, is a candidate for the office of school against the craft. Several of the occupants demand. Wheat experienced a remark-
trustee. He is a good business man,and*if were precipitated into the water, but were ab,e boom to day, trading most active for

Kf’s-L.»m.d, „ s,vatixïus.z.'s ;::wr,K7P.:3*ÆÆ,“i1

duced Kathleen Mavourneen at the ^ tfae water ^cad. It was secured with terwards advanced another cent, but top 
People s theatre last night to a rather eQ and towed to the vessel and hoisted prices were not fully maintained, closing 
attenuated audience. There will be mat- I the deek There the capture was seen was strong; Dec. 73go to 754c, Jan. 74o 
inees this afternoon, New \ear s day and L be a vmaj00u8-looking thing. Its head to 75§o, Feb. 74§a to 76o, May 8I40 to 
Saturday. closely resembled that of an alligator, 82$. Com—Trading moderate, feeling

John Corcoran was a boarder in the wbde the body resembled that of a lizard, unsettled, advanced Jo to Jo over Satur-
houee of Mrs. Hawkina in the west end. It meaLaured thirty-three feet in length, day; cash 35Jc to 35Jo, year |35gc to 35Jc, _246_—. McKINNON, Proprietor.
He broke a lamp and refusing to settle tho tay a]one being nine feet long. The Jan. 35c to 3580, May 37$o to 38Jo. Oats g-X)SEIV* East Bfcrt'oerectlsnery aad

X for it he was arrested on a charge of I tail waa cut 0g and jtuffed and brought to firmer; Jan, 25J to 254c, Feb. 254o to 25|o, U Keslanranl.
malicious damage, and last night lodged in thia cityi and ia now on exhibition in a May 28|o to 29c. Rye higher; No. 2 C0MK AND SEE F0R YOURSELF
No. 3 station. water-front saloon. 52j. Barley higher; No. 2 58c. Pork --------

The Toronto ministerial association met I -------------------- ----------- I active, cash $10.75 to $10 874. Jan. Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our
yesterday, Rev. Dr. Reid presiding. A The Bon Marche are bound fO Jl°-^eb *i0.f to $10.974 Pe^^^Ara^^O^
week of prayer was arranged for, a reeo- clear OUt their mantles at less Dam steady, cash to «0.00, Jan. Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty,
lution embodying kindly remembrance of than COSt. 50, to Feb. Sb.074 to 80,/u. 239 KING STRKÈT EAST.
the late Rev Dr - John Carroll was passed I _____ ______ —----------— 1 Jloxed meats in fair request} shoulders — ———
and Rev. Robert Wallace read a paper op Positive Preol. f $4.624 to ^.65, *Ort ribs $5 4 to JA65, Q’COMMOK HOUSE,_
“The Biblical Arguments for Prohibition’’ | _The Anglo-American Medical Society, clear clear $6.10 to $6^5. Whisky steady. "94 FRONT STREET EAST.

Taffy Tola for sale by all Drag- who now have their chief office for Canada ] 57^0009 bush.^ corn ’ 243,000 bush., oats OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET, 
®*9tS- I at 39 Adelaide street east, having gained I 03,000 bush., rve 6000 bush., barley R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Business Pslnters. 1 an unrivalled reputation by their method 29,000 bush. Jflpog* - Flour^SOOO 3«t Brands - Wjhg-
J. P. Mills, jeweler, Yonge street, op- of treating all diseases of the throat and oala 33000 bush., ’barley 19,000 thing first-class.-------------------------

I»»<-«»**• *■»■*.■ **•>s~d. sa -- ____________________ 0™™ m*.
5T lZ' .^SLd. S2 ZTS'S,"»*:’ H«, ». r v. »r millinery » » Urn — —■

ing purchaser. Mr. Mills is a practical I “St. Louis, Mo., July 21, 1884. Gen- I at the Bon Marche.,
jeweler and all goods entrusted to his care I tlemen, although it is scarcely two months J
for repairs receive every attention. I since I commenced takingjyour treatment, I Prof. Proctor says it is possible that “a

Walter Grant, corner of York and the symptoms of catarrh have entirely dis- comet may whisk its tail over all the world 
Adelaide streets, calls attention to his fine appeared and my hearing is wonderfully and brush us off into space. This possi- 
stock of New Year’s goods, such as prime improved. I can speak, too, highly of l.ility should not alarm journalists who 
new season fruits, liquors, etc. He does a vour Metrometer. Yours truly, Fanny I worlfon space.
big trade and keeps a good stock. I Howe,” 246 J The man who growls the most about

The Egan Imperial Truss company of ------------------------- Paying. S\2 [or a $5 smoking cap at aToronto, claim to have the latest improve- I A Bad Bed Man. __ I church fair is usually the man who most
ments and the best appliances in the world *ilt Correspondence Montreal Star. complacently pays 20 cents lor a 7;cent 
for the relief and cure of hernia, rupture; Reports and remarks otherwise than cigar with 3 cents’ worth of tobacco in it. 
they have good testimonials, which we I flattering are sometimes heard with regard I “Why, Allie, dear, is that the way to 
have seen. To bear ont this claim, and ,othe in wbich our men perform begin your dinner !’’ asked a mother ot fier 
have so much confidence m the superiority I , ,, , . . ..I little daughter, as she began with the pie
of their truss as to offer to every purchaser I ‘hek duties. It would be surprising “, I jnatead of the bread and butter. “Well, 
the privilege of wearing the same, on trial, * utof the number, 384 voyageurs, there I f declare, mamma, I was going to eat my 
for two or four weeks, and in the event of I vere n0 culls, no indifferent workers, no I dinner upside-down, wasn’t I?”
™fennd“t?.0tZn^g no ^ men, and unfortunately these gentry ^===“===
refund the money paid. They say no , t make themaelvee con- t/fORR THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OFother truea manufactured dare make this always manage to maxe tnemseives con Btrlctly roliable fabrics, made in the
offer. - I Rpiouous, and the shortcomings of a ^ew I lo0flt artistic and durable manner possible, has

reflect on the whole corps. The other day I made for
For your New Year presents g© I Semnah, Colonel Gordon reported that w. WP

to I hé Bon Marche. one of the voyageurs proved quite unfit to |J JL JB1I Jlii -
manage his boat. If the facts are such as I c'sTTDnPaisvAUVll
related it would give great satisfaction to I mût 61IIIKI
very man in the contingent if the individ- I he most envlabl> reputation of any shirt 

cj . . v . , , . I ual was summarily dismissed. One man 1 umker in Canada. .ROoSIN HOUSE BLOCK,-Such was the remark made by one of ^ H anyIroqaoia half-breed from | Tornnt” y -
Toronto’s heaviest property holders in the s- Regig> haa been “shamming sick” from 
rotunda of the Roasin house last evening. I 'azineas or sheer “funk” ever since we 
Supporters of both Withrow and Manning I tave been in the river, and has not yet I rp
stood around as thick as peas, and the man I '-one one honest day’s work. Finding that I A
who was willing to back Manning found I he doctor would not listen to his various 
lots of takers. Hats of all kinds were bet I n<l repeated complaints, he wept^ to 
—silk hats, fur hats, Edward Blake hats, Wady Haifa and prevailed on the hospital 

• and even hackmen’s caps. One pro- I authorities to take him in, but being soon
vision was made in all the bets—that I -ound ont to be an impostor, he was dis

charged and returned to camp. The matter 
laid before General Sir Redvere Buller,

A LIZARD OR THE 8BA.THE TORONTO WORLD.
Zp. burns

will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at

Special lew Bales for itoslaas week.
A meeting of the electors of St. George s end 

Gt Andrew's wards will be held at Powers 
hall, cor. of King and Brocks 8ta. this (Tues
day! evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr. Withrow and 
others will address the meeting. Mr. Man
ning invited to attend.

m.HANDSOMELY REFITTED.TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. *0, 188L

7.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

246
WM. J. HOWELL, 148 Yonge street
(8t 1.1 THE CITY.

FIFTH YEAR.

Bernard Saunders
St. Paul’s Ward.

TES MARCH TO K1ART
' Best Hardwood, Ions, Beech and Maple, deliverer • ’j — ’’’do*”’

Kd-d’Se.i^d.puc dd; j”. ;s! s;
1 «ad class do do do________ do 4 -

f Cor. Bathurst and Front 'freoti» 
1 Yonge street wharf- 

1 51 King street east.
< 534 Queen street west.
( 390 Yonge street.

jc ■ ■
er Telephone Commnnlcatlon between all offices. __________

THE BRITISH COLUMN BEFZR 
V ' At KGRTI.

H BAY’S CHICAGO BESTAIIBAMT,

1464 King Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal -for 29c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

tur $
OFFICES AND YARDS, - 

BRANCH OFFICE -
Oae Haadred Yards Wide «usd Oi 

Ceng—Aa Imposing Speelael 
Soldiers *e te Bed Without Saj246

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned ratepavere 
in the Ward of St. Paul, acknowledging your 
past services as Councillor for many years in 
the old village of York ville prior to annexa
tion to the City of Toronto, and also to your 
ability in the City Council, earnestly request 
that you will permit us to nominate you at 
the approaching election as one of the repre
sentatives for the Ward of St Paul, and If you 
grant ua this, onr petition, we hereby pledge 
ourselves to support you should a poll be de
manded.
Peter A. Scott, Geo. Valr,
Geo. H. Clayton, Thoe. Cleland,
W. 8. Robinson, W. E. Cassells,
John Hague, John Watson,
E. Y. Crown, P. M. Clarke,
J ohn Gormley, William Booth,
E. 8. Piper, John Albery,
A.Jukes Johnson,M.D., F. J. Menet 
John C.lLander, rJohn S. Playfair,

And 100 others.
Gentlemen,—In accepting your requisition 

I feel deeply the kind sentiments expressed 
therein, and if eleoted as your representative

give jthe same attention to the interest of I (V 
the Ward and City as heretofore. | X.

Your Obedient Servant
BERNARD SAUNDERS.

6246246

London, Dee. 3*.—A Korti
patch, dated this evening, - says 
Stewart’s expedition is six mile 
tant. Wolseley accompanied the 
or a mile, and then reviewed them a 

- marched past. The march of the I 
expedition past Korti was an im 

V- sight. The column was

ARsHALL'g RESTAURAIT. 'V
rs. Marshall (of the Wimaq Baths Re

freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street east tor ladies 
and gentleman, where she ia prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

246to. CHARLES 
BROWN & CO.

jyjARKET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

week (Including Sundays) 
bill of fare daily. Dinner

nearly a ho 
yards wide and a mile long. The 1 
were sent ahead .to prepare tea, bt 
the wrong path. After a march 
miles the troops halted for an hour’) 
The men were compelled to go w 
tea, igit bore up cheerfully. - The 
was resumed by moonlight. The' 
hope to reach the first wells by 8 i 
in the morning.

The native servants at Korti ref) 
accompany Gen. Stewart’s column, t 
willing to accompany Gen. Earles’, 
shows the opinion of natives relative 
danger of the two expeditions. It is 
in case of sudden attack the obetiii 

— Os camels will be a source of dangei 
is reported the Monazere are advanc 
dispute the narrow pass at Dargayat 
Earles’ orders allow him to extsnd i 
ing hand to Gen. Stewart If neci 
Gen. Wolseley’s plans are severely 
sized as being reokleee. *

The Bishareens were defeated, 
being killed, while trying to raid th 
of Rowayat.

Board by the 
*3.60. Excellent 
25c. Five tickets for *L00.

I
Y 1

VTZ TORONTO.
will

Sleighs in Every Variety. Unequalled for Workman
ship, Style and Finish.246 Toronto, Dec. 19, 1884. I

ST. JOHN’S WARD. I Family Sieighs, »
Dog Cart Sleighs* Pleasure Sleighs.

Trolling Sleighs.
YOUR VOTE IS SOLICITED FOR

246

JAMES A. PROCTOR THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN CANADA.
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1885. 246Importer of Dunville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse* ale. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigars.

.*BOTXonr x:x: VITEFin-
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

Are Respectfully Solicited forJAMES NEALON, Manager. 246 T-6
Trustee and Assignee in Trust, Real Estate i 

Insurance, Loan and Rental Agent,

72 KING STREET EAST.
Estates managed. Rents collected. Insur

ances effected. Correspondence solicited from 
persons desirous to sell, rent or exchange city 
or farm property.

I) HI 1.4 it 11 HO V MOUSE,

COR. A THEATRE COLLAPSES.

A Panic In a Temporary Play-He 
France.

London, Deo. 30.—A portion of t 
of the theatre at Cholet, a town in ] 
collapsed during the performanc 
night. There were 1000 persons 

I audience. The lights were extra; 
anil screams and groans'filled t 

• About 150 persons were wonndéd, 
g. it is feared, fatally. The theatre 

temporary structure which had 
£ ; strained b; recent storms.

W. C. PRICE,KING AND BROCK STS.. TORONTO.

The most handsome thoroughfare in tho Do
minion. The above house is heated by hot 
water, with all the modern Improvements. Gas 
in every room, and for comfort is equal to any 
*2 per day house In Canada. Terms—*1.50 per 
day. Redaction to weekly boarders.

246 S. RICHARDSON, Proprietor. 
QU88IN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
JtXi are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Roes in House; engagement 
boo-c now open. MARK |H. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.________________ ________________ _
rjlm: CRITERION WINE AULT»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

ya i

AS ALDERMAN FOR THE

Ward of St. David’s
FOR THE YEAR 1885.

e

CIGARS IPUBLIC SCHOOL ELECTIONS.
Ladies’ Seal Skin Ulsters, Dolmans and 

Jackets. The finest and best value ever of
fered in this market. Our prices in these goods 
are lower than any Wholesale or Retail H 
in our line, and as to the fitting of our gar
ments they cannot be surpassed, as we employ 
none but first-class furriers and finishers.

Ladies do not be deceived but call and ex
amine our Goods before placing your order.

you do not purchase from us. we will 
be only too glad to show you the different 
grades in SEAL SKINS,and can assure you we 
hold a line in these goods not shown by any 
other house in this city. Whatever you do 
place your order with a reliable house.

Municipality of Parkdale. Your Vote and 
Influence are Cordially invited for the Elec
tion of ~y

ouse i

5c. CABLE, 6c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

THOS. EDWARDS, Two Big Heads te be Pel Toged
Berlin, Dec. 30,—Bismarck is al 

go to San Remo with hie family 
tweeki. Arrangements have been 
*for a private Interview between Bij 
and Ferry at San Remo. The H 
minister to the papal court, acting 
orders from Bismarck, who wisj 
make his sense of hoetile catholic id 
felt in the reiohstag, refrained from 
the usual Christmas visit to the 4 
The formation of » Congo monarch] 
a German prince haa been disci! 
court circles here.

Paris, Dec. 30.—A Berlin d 
, says the king of the Belgians will 
-Claimed suzerain of the Congo fre 

‘ If the. Belgian constitution preclude 
the count of Flanders will be prof 
In hit etefd. .

Corner Leader Lane and King street. As School Trustee. Election takes place on 
Wednesday, Jan. 7tb, 1885, at the School 

House, Lansdowne Avenue.
even if

« 135H. E. HUGHES. 234
(BOT7Q tJJfclT,)

AND
rpEBBAPIN RESTAURANT,“ I'll Bet You a Hal Thai Manning’s 

Elected." St. James’. Ward.69 KING STREET EAST. 15c. MODERN. 15c.25c. DINNER
A M USEMKNT8 AND HEJETIN08. 

ORONTO ROLLER SR AUNG RINK.

No water on our Rink. Skating the year 
4 round. To-night—

POLO.
Challenged Match by the 

TORONTOS v. WOODSTOCKS. 

Toulmin's Band in attendance.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor. King and Church Sts.

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully soli
cited for the election ofFROM 12 NOON TO i P.M.

Open all night;-j3undays included. Break- 
’’faat and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light.

A. T. McCORD, The Most Reliable Brands
in the Market.

Manufactured Only by
Branch House, 296 Main street, WinnipegAS ALDERMAN FOR 1885.

The election takes place Monday. January 
5th, 1885. 246

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

EAGLE & SUTTON, CATERERS.
---- .---- 246

COOPER & DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.

PHRENOLOGY.
S. DAVIS & SONSDineen—the only hatter—was to supply 

the hats to the respective winners. Elec- I vas
tiou hata should all be bought at Dineens’, I who has dismissed him from the lor^e.
—Advt. I tloÿps will turn up in Canada sooner or I Remember New Year's Evening—Polo, by

later, I suppose. He has proved himself r the Belles of Toronto v. the Toronto Polo club.
The dress silk department all | ts°11b* the,°hnly naelesa in the for,ce- -^?i9Sion 15c : akate checKa 10c-

* All the others are excellent men, and a I 
• redit to their tribes. I vY

To meet the growing demand 
for phrenological education 
Wallace Mason will commence 
another class Monday, Jan. 5, at 8 
p.m. Every one should get my 
new phrenological bust, lire si 
>with*ll the latest discovered fac
ulties. 362 Yonge street.

ST. JAMES' WARD, 1885,
novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
beet one dollar per day hotel In the olty. J. J, 
r VW «RON Prnnrtetnr

mo:
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St

.XI
France Against the Pirate.

't Pams, Deo. 80—Geù. De Lieletel 
Mat he haa been fighting the pira 
Kongyon several daye. He killed : 
S*ld captured two guns. The 
troupe are in excellent health anc 

The government tdeniee' the 
of the transport Bienhoa by 
croisera. The B’enhoa ia 
arrived safely at Saigon. It ia 
the appointment of Baron Ring to 
the marquis de No vailles as’ the 
ambassador to Turkey indicates di 
hostilities at Constantinople again 
land.

7,e,WiVOTE FORRANI» OPERA HOUSE
O.B. SHEPPARD, Mar-grr.

To-Night and Every Night this week. 
Matinees Wednesday, New Year's 

l)ay and Saturday.

ARTHUR REHAN COMBINATION

reduced to cost prices during 
the stock-taking sale at the Bon 
Marche.

46

*■ E”,MPIFÜRN1TÜREî ^OTICE -

MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY NEXT,

will be the last day for receiving Petitions for 
Private Bills. s

Monday, the sixteenth day of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

A Unman Barometer.
—The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
joints. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures rheu
matism, aches, pains and injuries.

Reduced Railway Rates !• After Twenty-Three Years Suffering.
—Rev. Wm. Stout of Wiarton, was 

cured ot scrofulous abscess that seventeen 
doctors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was thh only successful remedy. It 
cures all impurities of the system.

246 In Augustin Daly's Famous Comedy,
I884=CHRISTMAS=I884Election takes place on Monday, January 

362467-20-8. Bedroom Se<s, Sideboards, etc, 
and all kinds of

Died of-a Broken Heart,
From the Chutanoofja Times.

News has reached this city of a sensa-

6th, 1885.246
Secure your seats at the box office from 10 to 4. I885=NEW YEAR=I885Friday, the twenty-seventh of February 

next, will be the l«st day for presenting 
Reports of Committees relative to Private 
Bills.
‘ CHARLES T. GILLMOR,

Clerk of the 
27th December, 1884

DENTAL CARDS. 
fe. CAESAR,Corner of Bay and Adelaide streets," 

Engagement for one week of Baird’s New 
York Comedy Combination in the

EIIPLES* THE ATE,Society Funerals To-Day. , . „ , .
Two lodges of the Sons of Canada will tion in °ur alater city- Knoxville, the facts

1 of which have been suppressed by the local FURNITURE,G. THE
attend the funerals of two of their mem Crofters Committed formal, mit J

London, Dec. 30.—A StornowJ 
land, despatch says eight croftj 
committed for trial to-day, and 
leaséd- on bailr and escorted aro 
town by crowds of people, accompl 
a band »nd a number of pipres. T 
men refuse to ferry the proceed 
The sheriff’s officer and his asstiti 
knocked down and seriously inj 
SiOO crofters a^ G.'endale.

bers, Robert Bell and James Zufelt, to-day. I Prea8, A few months ago a wealthy gen- I KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN,
Oue lives east the other west ; the two tleman of that city discovered that one of ,lr st Patrick's Eve, in four acta. The favor-
corteges'will meet at Queen and Yonge his employes was paying court to his itc actress, Mies Lucy Manfred as Kathleen
streets. The Old Firemen’s association n. Mavourneen. Popular prices. 15c, 25c. 35c, 50c.will also join in the funeral of Mr. Bell. U»°gW*r The young man was an accom- aJh= P"tormau™ ro conc ude wdh a laugh-
Several members of the Toronto gun club i,Uahed scholar, possessing high literary at- ~ v ~'V---- r-rr—
will attend the iuneral of Robert Harris of tainmente and superior in every regard,but rporenlo s Old Fire Brigade Association, 
the West Toronto Junction hotel. The | unfortunately was very poor. The stern I

father, when he made the discovery, forbade Members and Old Firemen are requested
the young man his house and prohibited his | t0 attend the funeral of Robert Bell from his 

The great stock-taking sale I 'aughter from ever seeing him again. The 
is HOW going on at the Bon •■-’ve i11** bepn enkindled was not to be
Marche. I SO easily atifled.ànd the couple succeeded in

holding several clandestine meetings. The . - 
A Parson’s Conscience I father, shrewd in his hard heartednesi ,dis- IJ

From Harper s Magazine. covered the couple together and losing his
K dcr Phillips, who was a jovial soul, <*’mPer- discharged the young man from his 
... < , I employ on the spot, and in the excitement 1

settled many years ago near the head- | , ,f the moment, struck his daughter for 
waters of the Susquehanna. He was, in I disobeying him. The blow was light and 
fact, a presbyterian dominie. He was full fne young lady from that moment began 
of humor, and ready with hi, repartee oo d,ro0P; the imprint of her burning 
alt occasions. Jack Riokitt, a quasi-par- chee>8 Bfmed *° .hav« be.e“ ongraveu in 
ishioner, who was more punctual at the '"heart’ »nd ,that] a0‘ ° her impetuous 
river than at church, presented the elder ‘“her was his fatal mistake. The .young 
one -Monday morning with a string of '"an Was forced De leave Knoxville to sedt 
pickerel. -Elder Phillips thanked him ' mP>0y™en.t elsewhere. Lhe tender heart 
graciously for the gift. “But, elder,” sug- ”,f the fra8'le f.lr> -aa broken and a few 
gested Jack, still retaining the fish, “those i:^a aS° ?hf d,,ed' breathing, the name of 
were cauyht yesterday” (Sunday). “Per i er lover in hei ast moments/t>Thefirst he 
haps yer conscience won’t let ye eat ’em.” ea^ of har ,alck?eaa wan the n®wa of h”
“Jack,” replied the elder, stretching out '’eath- and. ’eavm« al‘ el.‘e ltaohed 
his hand toward the string, “there’s one \ Kunoxv!'0 m‘,me to participate in the sad
thing I knew: the pickerel were -otto ;r^™burting telrs^^uch t^follow I The ^ereopticon to be used on .his occasion

t om poigric.L. grief snd m ell from broken 1 in his lectures in Exeter hall,
hearts. I London, Eng.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANYGo Right toLegislative Assembly.
222222222

DENTAL SURGEON,

Will issue RETURN TICKETS between all 
stations on its line, east of the Detroit 

River, as follows:

At First-Class--------- 1-----
Single Fare and a 
Third. Tickets At First-Class
good to go on Wed- Single Fare. Tio-
nesday, Dec. 24tkVTM a n keta good to go on 
or Thursday, Dec. A ||| rt.X Thursday. Decem- 
25th, return trip to’“J11“0 her 25th, 1884, and 
commence on or for return on that
before Monday, day only.
Dec. 29th, 1881.  !-----

At First-Class----------1-----
Single Fare and 
a Third. Tickets 
good to goon Wed
nesday, Dec. 31st,
or Thursday, Jan. TT____
1st, return trip to Y PQ P 
commence on or AtiUiJ.

j^OTICK TO CREDITORS

Of ISAMUEL STERN of the city of Toronto, 
.wholesale dealer in fancy goods.

24634 Groevenor Street* 69 Queen street west.
Prices away Down, Down. 246

C. TROTTER,R.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Stern, 

wholesale dealer in fancy goods, carrying on 
business at 31 Wellington street east and 40 
Front street east, in the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York and province of Ontario, has 
this day made an assignment of his estate and 
effects to John Ewart Mitchell of the said city 
of Toronto, gentleman, in trust for the benefit 
of ail his creditors. All persons having any 
claims against said Samuel Stem are required 
within six weeks from this date to send in to 
the undersigned the particulars of their claims, 
verified by statutory declaration or deposition 
before a magistrate <y notary public, and are 
notified that after said date the trustee will

club sent out a floral tribute yesterday. DENTAL SURGEON,

PER DOZEN$2late residence, No. 61 Sc adding street, this 
day (Tuesday) at 2.30 o’clock. 246298 Jarvis street FOR FINELY FINISHED

isrziTS.
A Catholic University tor New
Rome, Deo. 30.—The offer of Ml 

well of Virginia to give $300 000 
A catholic university at Ne Yon 
to the college of the propaganda 

: been submitted to the pope, _whl
Mi to confer a signal mark of distinci 1 1

R. MORRISON, .Sec. rpORONTO VITALIZED AIK PAKLORS.

C. P. LENNOX,
oEiTUKE

MR. W. MASTERS, At First-dugs 
Single Fare. Tic
kets good to go on 
Thursday,Jan. 1st, 
1885, and for re
turn on that day 
only.

IN AID OF THE POOR, 9Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted 
Artificial ones subs

V OFpositively without pain.
«AvuixAcuA vliav a,lvv>1 veevv, ________ ____ _______________ tftntcd, of bust material, for
distribute the assets^of the saVd estateampn^st 88^ ‘h’y Speciaîists01 %^46^
notiee.edlt,°13 ° P xj H. GRAHAM, L. D. &, SURGEO]
. Notice is further given that a meeting of the l . Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Ov 
creditors of the said Samuel Stem w|llne held 13 »vn«rlcnce Satisfaction guarantee

The Toronto Photograph Co.,
begs to inform his friends and the public that

____  the GALLERY will be open on NEW
H. GRAHAM, H D. S., SURGEON- I YEAR’S DAY from 9 to 5. No Sunday Sit- 

__ • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over tings made. 246

1332 Yonge, Opp. Gould, Est’d 1870.

BY ALDERMAN MOURE.

before January 
5th, 1885.ENGLAND TO TI1E ROCKIES,

CHILDREN BETWEEN 5 AND 12 YEARS 
OF AGE, HALF FARE. ~

our Furent..
4‘ From the Canadian-American of I 

“Forestry,” e paper publUhed 
burg, Scotland, whose mtieiori ial 

■*YTtSTi84De, ia strongly of the opj 

p.nadian forbetl are being ruth 
ffiroyed and a molt valuable a»«j 
■she system of leasing adopt! 
Wovincial governments. This pi 
BpThe past season is one which I 
■rnltful in losses to the Canadian 1J 
Kho have been cutting down and s 
Great Britain far more of their wflod 
Can make use of. The result had 
Sften ruin to themselves and waste U 
timber, which if it had been allowr' 
and been cut jlUt as the market 
ahould have been a source, of profit 
fees. The s stem of leasing the n 
■mber at a low r^t« of royslty, 
Kl cd there, stum page, i* one wl 
Bvury way calcu.ated to foster and I 
Hrer-production. And until this evil 
Vray reme<iied and le • Beholders al 
■bre determinate title to their .tin 
fitter production will continue until 4 
Hthe supply ruiMcrs this impossib 
■gwever. from an increase of slum 
iBtempted by tho governments of th4 
pro v ii-.ces, wo hear that the Jumd 
^Ksady asking for a reduction on | 

^Kd times. Wo hope that the gl 
Ml have déterminât on enough! 
SfifilBe unreasonable demands, and tj 
i men be nude tu understand that til 

r must, as far as possible, be I 
fèjfififdT that they must pay for iVwhl 
Xltorth. The sooner the care of th4 
^BBests are withdrawn from the ard 

« .Qps the better for all conceroed.” I 
BHhe Ontario government have! 

Qferery capable man, R. W. Phil 
CjNKito, to enquire into the quesj 
^^MBcrvation of forests, and he ml 
^Spvail upon his employers to ha 
: ot destruction. Timber 1
} advance 100 per cent, in value irl 
4 twenty years, and Canadians si 
■nerve rather than destroy the! 
» Neither political nor coAnnor iid 
f ations should keep them from J 
Kprovident course iu the ^matter. 1 
■ gives them good advice; they »ll 
T it and keep their timber for . tt?e| 

that is coming.

Illustrated by Lime-Light Views. at the office of Jones Brothers & Msxfleenzte, 
5 and 6 Canada Permanent Btiildings, Hrpnto, 
on Saturday the 24th day of January, 1885, at 
2 o’clock p.m. to receive a statement of the 
nffairs of the said estate, and advise the trus
tee as to the winding up of the same. JOHN 
E. MITCHELL, Toronto, assignee in trust.

Toronto, 29th December, 1884._____________ _

/BUSINESS CARDS .
/4ÂNNIFF & (JÀNNIFF, BARRISTERS, TDE ILLUSTRATED
ly golicltore, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto. __ . — . , ,
j. Foster cxnniw, hemry t. cannifv. 241 Montreal Carnival Number

PRICE TEN CENTS.

ST. PAUL’S HALL,
Tickets sold at above special fares will not 

be available for passage on the St. Louis E# 
press trains on the Great Western Division 
and must be used for continuous trip each 
way. 1261

«^-Passengers failing to procure return 
tickets at the company's offices, will be 
charged ordinary fare on the traîna.
WM. EDGAR,

v, Gen. Pass. Agent.

x
Tuesday, 30th December, 1881.

ELTON A CO.,

QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,
Jo96

HELP WANTED.
Y*r AN'Î É D—gQOD GENËRAÎT™8ÊH- 
▼ Y vaut. Must have references. To a 

thorough servant good wages will be paid.
York ville avenue.___________ -_______
1717 ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY- 
Y Y 100 horses ai^d carte to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and pront streets.

Tickets 25c. Commence 8 pm.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
• Gen. Manage^

0AWDIo pFir niiuwAY.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

r
The Siren, fh of the London Press. __________________ ____

There are 400 newspapers published in I The farlineil circiliitrs Worth IN 

London. Of these sixteen are morning, $•»$ reduced to $30 at the Boa 1>late company will be held at the compi 
nine are evening, and 375 arc weekly. ?llirche. offices King street west, on Monday th

J 1 * • day of January, 1885, at 9 a.m., for tho purpose
of passing a bylaw ii. creasing the number of 
directors to nine. By order of the bo/rd. 
JOHN C. COPP, secretary-treasurer. /

BLTTEBWOKTH, The Toronto News Company,OTICE.-A GENERAL MEETING OF 
the shareholderu of the Toronto Silver-

anys 
e dth

H.
MEDICAL CARDS. MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42 Adelaide SL west, Toronto.

TAR. E. T. AD .VMS, 258 KING STREET 
JLF west. Specialty- Diseases of the stomach 
«nd bowels, dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation free. Office open 9to 5.

48 Yonge St. Toronto. 1884-----HOLIDAYS-----1885.
Economy.A Century of Crime.

-Nkw York, Dec. 29 —One hundred 
saloon keepers were arrested yesterday for 
violating the Sunday law.

DAIRY.

ITY ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT “» ™STREET,
iYX 8t SHEPLEY, Barrietera, soUcitors, Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maodon- ----------
aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build- I Market Rates.
tags, 28 and 30 Toronto street._______________ I ----------
is « OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND I FRED. SOLE. Proprietor. 246
iYljnnancial Agents, 4. King street East|
Properties sold on commission: Estates mat- 
aged: money to loan. etc.

°" teMie^w?unittU,ar7m21at-
and to all stations on this line atsuites, in the purchaser going to on vitabliub- 

ment where they make it a specialty of manu
facturing flret-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
?49 Yonge i.troet, hss tho reputation bf bcinr 
tin experienced workman, who thoroughly un 
berstands his busincHS. You can rest fully 

what you want, and at

Repairing a Specialty.
Shortbread or Scotch (Sake SPECIPIV AUX AU LES.

A FACT^EA^ÎVETA^m^ÜAK:
TER pound, extra quality, until New 

Year’s day, to each purchaser of fifty cents’ 
worth of goods. Prices low as usual. BOL
LARD, the live tobacconist, 199 Yonge street.

„ SINGLE FARE,
Good only on day of issue.

Return tickets will bo issued between all 
stations at

ONE FARE AND A THIRD

S»ïa,ftssira“iasfsa.'sa
can only be had at the company’s ticketofflces. 
D. MeNieOLL, W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Gen. Pass. Agent. 613612 Vice-President.

_______ **££*4 GR LIOENH Bn
Æ8UÈR OF MÀR- 

VT RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street

t jP
With Mottoes in Rounds at 25cAnd 

60c. each at /Notice.
—B’or good dinners and suppers patron

ize Kcrby’s ijlsstaurant; King street west, 
George- & Prate (late of Staneland’e), proprie
tors.—Adrt.f

•J. D. NASMITH S,assured of getting 
reasonable figures.

mOLTON’S STOCK FOR CHRISTMAS IS 
JL now complete. Christmas presents for 

everybody. Dinner sets, tea sets, hand-, 
painted china cups from 20c. up, vases, toilet 
sets, figures, and a host of lovely goods for 
Xmas. Over 10,000 lovely cards at cost. Goods 
delivered to any part of the city. Tolton sells 
cheap, 1030 Queen street west, a few doors 
east of the subway. _____________

Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 
' King street west.

CornerNew York Market*.
New York, Dec. 29.—Cotton Jail and

__  FINANCIAL.
■^|-ONKYTÔUMNON|ffARM AND CÏTÏ

• T. B.’ BRO^MT 
Barrister,

80 .Adelaide street east.
FOR SA LE I private money at 6 per cent, to

pSaælS.’S LiSr “o&rwÆ
Ply at T. FISHER'S. Sti Yonge

- - The n a wny iTonanch Washing
Compound a ou Id be used in preference • unchanged. Flour-- iiecejipts 24,000 bbl®, . ____ __ ____ _

b4 90 to 85.1j> By- fl»ip ; "•rnip-ul ! ôvar-l- l’.'watisfled'/no^ “ wli; S hr mori-ingB note._____________ ___________SSISESLifiRK------------- | __________
---------------- :---------------------- steady upch u-gii'dl W« * it—tie- bug; nc for partlruter», en- ^ 11 rr/irwc—n' i vrn-n '1%,1'OfiRff LARY &_C^TGENERAL COL» | V\7ANTED TO_ PURCHASE 76 GOOD,

morrow nK XL VKRWABK Addre» K. 8.. W,rid I ntah^ fo, rorvlc. | E

DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BÀRRIS- 
lU TERS, Solicitor», etc., 75 King street 
oast. Money to loan. U. B. Read, Q.C., Wal- 

H. V. Knight

PERSONAL

246tor Read,

sums.
Bank

I l Y sUSè
street ;
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